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ABSTRACT

This thesis concerns po\^/er transformer overheating due to

(near dc) geornagnetically-induced currents (GIC).

In order to understand how the magnetic field beì-raves when

an iron core is i-n deep saÈuration under Grc conditÍons, the rìerd

of a deeply saturated two-dimensional soft-iron ring is examined in

detaÍl usíng the wel-l-known finite-element Newton-Raphson numerical

technique. The governing nonlinear vector-potential field equation

used in the fÍeld calculations ls derive<] from Maxwellrs

equations. The analysis adopÈs higher order isopararnetric elements

for improveriìent in accuracy of the results. The nonlinearity of the

i-ron characteristic is ful1y accounted for in this study. This is

accomplished by usíng the cubic spline method for modelling the

entire reluctivity curve of the iron. A special feature is also

added whereby the field due to the magnetized iron itself can be

examined in detail.

The deep saturation condition, the nonlinearity of the

iron core under ac plus dc excitation conditions, and the limited

applícability of magneÈic circuit theory to an íron circuit under

deep saturation cond.itions make quantitative analysis of the problem

almost ímpossible. In view of this dÍfficulty, experimental investi-

gations were emphasized. These ínclude ltal1-effect flux probe

measurementsr true power and true rms exciting current measurements,

and temperature measurements. Experimental daÉa are analyåed in

conjunction with knowl-edge gainecl from the study of the field behaviour
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of a deeply saturated iron ring.

A devíce based on the sensing of a unique symptom of power

transformer behavior under GIC conditions has also been designed ancl

t.ested on the Manitoba llydro Systern. The demonstration of the slow

rate-of-rise of sufficiently hÍgh 2nd-harmonic current is

also included.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Definltlon and Causes of GIC

. Geomagnetically-lnduced-currents (GIC, sometimes

solar-Índuced-currents) are quasí-dc induced currenÈs that

called

can flow

in a grounded transmíssion line system during an upper-atmosphere

geomagnetic storm. They are typtcally 0.00f to 0.1 Hz (i.e. almost

dc ), last for say, 20 minutes, and rnay have peak values as hígh as

2OO A per phase. An EPRI studyl predicted that the WinnÍpeg-

Duluth 500 kV ac transmission 11ne system would be subjected to GIC,

and this has proven to be true.

A geomagnetic storm is a result of solar flare activíty

durlng whlch a large number of charged particles are emitted fron the

sun and captured by the earth. These charged particles, when enter-

ing the upper atmosphere, interact with the geomagnetic fíeld result-

íng in transíent field fluctuatlons of peak values as high as a

t.housand gammas o, ro."2 (1 garnma = I nanotesla). Electric fields in

the earth crust are induced by the variations of Ëhe geomagnetic

fields. The effect of these electric fields on a Ëransmission system

such as Ëhat shown in Flgure 1.1, can be nodelled by a resultant

earth-surface potentlal3. The induced earth-surface potential causes

the GIC to flow from the earth lnto the power system vÍa t.he grounded

neutral connecti,on of the Èransformer, Èhen along the transmission

line and back into the earth at the other grounded neutral point.
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vcs lll
obc

VCn to-'

Grc

cb oGrc/3

_+J....t fi.. .r T.:
- Surfoce Potentiol ( ESP) :

FIGURE I. I ESP between grounded-Y autotransformer neutrals and

the resultant GIC in an EHV transmission line systern.

L,2 Harmful Effects

LIhen such currents enter a Pohter system, they tend to

saturate the power transformer core durlng one-half of each cycle

(called asymrnetrical core saturatÍon). This condition is similar to

that of simultaneous ac and dc excitation. Considerable effort has

been recently directed toward the study of the effects of GIC on a

po\,rer system. The emphasis has been based alnost entirely on sirnulation

and modelling of actual sysLems. A prominent research group in the

fÍeld has been AlberÈson et al, and they have published a seríes of

4-9papers--' giving a full account of the effects of GIC on electrlcal

power systems. These harmful effects are: localized overheating Ín

TI
Grc

Gtc/5 T2
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_56transformers-, shifts in real and reactive power flows-, increased

severity of switchÍng transientsT, *rlop"ration of relaying syste*"8,

and increased distortíon in ac system voltage at the IIVDC inverter

end to prevent normal systern operatior,9.

From the power transforner userrs view-pointt the possible

localízed overheating damage in transformers is of prime concern

because if allowed to occur, it would mean loss of system integrity.

The other harmful effecÈs mentioned above, on the other hand', can

give rise to a system operating problem and are therefore considered

as less harmful to the system since there is no system-component

damage involved.

1.3 The Causes of Overheating in Transformers

GIC overheating in transformers can be caused by two possible

sources, namely I) excessive exciting current, and 2) excessive ac

magnetic field in the oil near a satrrraiecl jron core.

Current produces 12R loss in the windíngs: a main heating

Source in a normal fully loaded po\,Jer transformer. Hence, excessi-ve

exciting currenE could produce overheatíng in the windings but it is

closely monitored by the temperature relays. In general, a moderate

overcurrent (say up to 2 pu of rated name-plate current) is an accePt-

able practicul0 because current overheating is well protected. One

type of "localized" overheating in the windings can occur and is

rnaínly due to a high current passing through a bad connection in the

transformer: a manufacturing fault which is not the subject of this

ínvestigation.
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The presence of an field outside the

iron core causes eddy current windings. It also

causes eddy current and hysteresis losses in the structural parts

(such as the tanlc wall, tie plates, base plates and other unlaminated

steel members which may be present in the transformer). Because

these structural parts are not designed for intense ac magnetic

fields, they may be subject to "localized" overheating which is in

general less likely to be detected by the temperature relays in the

transforner. Very often, localized overheating in structural parts

will not be detected until it has in turn caused a serious in-zone

fau1t, resulting in a total transformer failure.

There are many different phenomena that níght cause over-

heating in a transformer. One such possible phenomenon is asymmetrical

core saturation due to GIC. The next sectj-on will present sorne view-

points in thís area which have been examined by other investígators.

r.4 Prior Research

Various investigators have recently looked into the problen

of overheating in transformers under GIC conditions. It would there-

fore be helpful to review their findings and to examine the motives

as to the necessity of carrying out further research.
q

A paper by Albertson et al-, in 1973, is the first paper of

its kind that examines the problem of localized overheating in trans-

formers under GIC conditions. It is interestíng to note that some of

Ëhe points made in that paper are derived from results whích appeared

in another paper regarding transformer overheating due to overexcita-

tion (Reference I1, by Alexander et a1 with the General Electric

excessive ac magnetic

loss in the conductor
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conpany, u.s.A., 1966). rn AlberÈson et alrs view-point, the condition

of asylrnetrical core sat.uratÍon is síroilar to that of overexciÈation.

Hence, they concluded that "to" = 2.0 per unít (í.e. Grc = 2.0 pu of nornral

exciting current) could not exist for more than one minute wíthout excessive

ILH (internal localized heating)."

J. Aubin and L. Bolducl2, ,r lg7g, re-examined the sarne

problem and concluded that Grc would not cause overheating in the

transformer core or prinary wínding (l2R loss). However, no explana-

tion was given as regards magnetic-field heatÍng effects on structural

parts 1n the transformer.

Aware of the paper of J. Aubin and L. Bolduc and having

discussed the problem with Ëhern, G. Takeda of General Electric Conrpany,

u.s.A. (lfanufacturer of the Manitoba 500 kV auto-transformers), in a

technical reportl3 subritted to Manítoba Hydro in r979, concluded

that asym¡netrical core saturation due to a predicted Grc of 200 A per

phase could cause nagnetÍc flux densíties as high as 0.3 T (ac,

rms) ín aÍr near the saturated Íron core. They then concluded that

tie plates and core clamps under such íntense flux densities would be

subject to overheating damage within fíve to six seconds in the

lfanitoba 500 kv auto-transformers. However, there v¡as no back-up

explanat.ion as to how the quantity 0.3 T was derÍved.

The dífferent vfew-points on the same problem clearly suggest

that sound conclusions have yet to be drawn prior to consideration of

remedies.

Some Misconceptions1.5

rn examining the nagnetic field of a deeply saturated closed
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lrOn COre of a pOwer tranSfOrrner (the word "closed" means "no notice-

able afr-gep") wlth concentrated wlndlngs' Eome authors (see discus-

elon fn Reference tl) have helped to ProPagate the ldea that a deeply

saturated cloeed fron core behaves l1ke an "81r core". Such,a notlon

Er¡st be conpletely dtspelled because the lnteractfon between the

nagnetlc force frt dn" to the nagnetfzed lron and the n¿lgnetfc force

fr" dn" to the nagnetl.zing current ahùays perslst no ñâtÈer how deeply

saturated the lron ls.

Some author"lrT have nlssed the pofnt that the presence of

An "l.ron" COre ln a transfOrmer introduCes "nonllnearlty". FaÍlure

to understand thfs nonllnear phenomenon can lead to very oÍsleadÍng

results.

orof- -7rrlc

v'
t

v

I a¡c
(GI C ).1¡."1¡r.

,

FIGITRE 1.2 A rnagnetlzatLor: curve from references I ãnd 7.
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Ffgure 1.2 Ls fron References I and 7. rn this frgure, an obvious

error nade fs that they have assuned that the dc blasf-ng lfnkage flux

ú can be readlly lnferred fon the effective value of the Grc (de-

flned 1n Reference I as (Grc)') flowing through the magnetizing

rrlndfng. The value of (GIC)' is given fn Reference I, page 81, as

(crc)'
N I +N Iger 6er com com

N +Nser com

rrhere the subscripts ser and com refer to Èhe series

and the common wfndings of an autotransformer, and N and

I refer to Ëhe nurnber of turns and the corresponding GIC,

respectively . . ., -a11 values of (GIC) t . are in

Arnp/phase for the rnagnetizlng branch connected to Èhe high

voltage side of the transformer.

For the case of the lfanitoba 500 kV autotransformer near

the Dorsey lnverter sÈation, one has I""a = I.ooo = I , and hence

(CfC¡r = I . Note that I^__- Ln FÍgure 1.2 ts referred to the highexc

voltage side of the transformer. Thus for a "predícted" 200 A per

phase GIC fLowlng in the Manitoba 500 kV slde of the autotransformer,

the applicatfon of such a "theory" ¡¡ould lead to disastrous conclu-

sions (see Chapter IV for detalled reasonlng).

The rrns-voltage-versus-rms-current transformer saturaÈfon

curve as supplfed by the transformer nanufacturer consists of thro

Bectl.ons whlch are fn practice obtalned by two dífferent means. The

lor¡er sectlon of the curve where the rms voltage ,rrr*"J from 0 to
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1.2 pu (rated name-plate voltage as base) is firsÈ obtalned using

magnetic circuit theory with the help of the knor+n core configuration

and the B-II characteristic of the iron material. This is then confirmed

by test. The portion for rms voltages above 1.2 pu is also deríved

from magnetic cÍrcuÍt theory, but actual testlng to confirm íÈ is

ignored because the risk involved in such a Èest is high and is also

noÈ called for in the Specífications or Standards. There is no doubt

Èhat the curve obtained in this manner can predict quite accurately

the behaviours of the transforrner under overexcitation conditions

because the range of voltage involved is in general from I to about

2 pu. Under such a conditÍon, the uragnetÍzing aapere-turns is still

small, and hence the saEuration curve is sti1l valid.

As long as the rnagnetizing ampere-turns is sma1l (as it is

ín practice), there is no need to speeify whether the iron core Ís

magnetized by a concentrated wÍnding or by an equal nunnber of turns

of a uniformly distributed winding. (Assurne that there are no sharp

corners so. that the winding can be uniformly distributed around the

core). The tr.¡o saturation curves for the same core configurations

but with different winding arrangements r.r-il1 be armost Ídentical .

Hence under snall ampere-turn conditions, nagnetfc círcuit theory can

be fully applíed to any core configuratÍon, and the winding arrangernent

is of no consequence. However, the Èwo magnetÍc fields outside the

cores of the same configurations, but for different winding arrangements,

will be conpletely dffferent. These fmportant phenonena, as described in

this paragraph, have been elaboraÈed upon by Hmro.,dl4. 
i

If a transformer with concentrated windings is under a
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severe Grc condition, a question aríses: can the saturation curve

derived from magnetic circuít theory (i.e. the curve that is supplied

by the transforner manufacturer) be applied to the study of a deeply

asymmetrÍcal-core-saturation phenonenon? Sorne authors in fact have

adopted this type of saÈuration curve in their investÍgatíonl. This

could lead to a misÍnterpretation of a physical process.

Another obvious error urade by some author"5 ," to treat the

condition of asymmeErical core saturation in the sane manner as that

of overexcitation. Though the iron core in each case is under

"saturatÍon condÍtions", the behavÍour of the field due to asymrnetrical

core saturation Ís quiÈe different frorn tha! due to overexcÍta¡ion.

Misleading conclusions result if one applíes Èhe "overexcitation

concept" to study the overheatíng problem due to GIC.

1.6 Research Obiectives and Motives

1.6.1 Magnetic Field Investation of a C1osecl lron Co re

The dÍscussion in Section 1.5 suggests that a sound under-

standing of the rnagnetíc field behaviour of a deeply saturated closed

iron circuit is necessary. Hence, the (partÍal) objecÈive is to

perform detailed nagnetostatíc field calculations on an Íron core by

taking into fu1l consideration the nonlinearÍty of the iron. Nunerical

results will be presented but emphasis will always be placed on

qualitatfve understandíng of the field behaviour of a deeply saturated

closed iron core.

1.6.2 Effect of GIC on Power Transformer Overheatine

It is conceivable that a metal part excfted by a unÍform
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ac nagnetic field of 0.3 Tesla (rms) would be subject to overheating

wíthin a few seconds. However, experimental evidence obtained from a

laboratory transformer under GIC conditions by this author has fa,iled

to indícate any localized overheating problem. Thernio-couples installed

at various criÈical areas ín the structural parts of the l{anitoba

500 kV auto-transformers also indicate that there is no evidence of a

localízed overheaÈitg probl"*15. In view of this experinental evidence,

a further detailed experimental work rÁ/as necessary. Data obtained

from various experimental measurements are analysed. The knowledge

that is gaíned from the studies of a deeply saturated iron core is

then applied to explain the experimental evídence in order to try to

infer why localized overheating in sÈructural parts of transformers

due to GIC is exÈremely unlikely.

In summary, the (partial) objective described here is "why

cannot the ac total field in air near saturated iron be high ín a

power transformer undera GIC condition?"

1. 6. 3 Detection of As)'rnmetrical Core Saturation

A severe as¡rmmetrical core saturation due to GIC can cause

a system operating problem. From a system operating view-point,

this condition is one that the system operaÈor must be aware of

because if allowed to persist, system failure could result. The

objective of this part of the authorts research is to develop a

device for detecting the level of asymmetrical core saturation due to

GIC. The device can be used. as an alarm to permit the power system

operator to Ëake action íf necessary to prevent further system distur-

bances, or as a control signal for inserting a preventive device
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designed to ellnlnaÈe GIC-flow in the system.

r.7 Research Tools Available

1.7. I Field Calculations

Ihe "tool" that is used in this study for the nonlinear

magnetic calculatfons is Èhe well-knoum finite-elenent Newton-Raphson

numerical t.echnique.

For numerical analysis, a governing fíeld formulation

(derived fron Maxwellrs equations) must be chosen. A vector-potential

field formulation is adopted here because: (l) the vector B

(M,agnetic flux density) derived from Ã (vector porential) through

the "curl" operator (Í.e. vx) is unique and is never a divergence

fÍe1d16r.td (2) the iron-air Ínterface conditions are autoxnatically

satisfied when using the vector Ã ln Èhe :ontext of the fÍnite-

element method, thus resulting in an algorithmic simplicity.

There is no cheaper way of obÈaining a nonlinear field

solution. Though the New'ton-Raphson iterative scheme is adopted here

for the reason of raptd convergence, much computer time is still

requfred even for a simple study model.

The heart of success of the Newton-Raphson scheme lfes in

the nodelling of the reluctivÍty curve of the iron materÍal. This is

acconplÍshed using the cublc spline method. This method is attractive

because 1È provides continuous derivatives of the reluctivity, and

hence guarantees the convergence of the Newton-Raphson itelative

Process.

Considerable effort has been spent rnodifyfng and extendtng
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the exfsting University of Manitoba finite-element linear field

solution prograns l-fAMEPl7 to rd"pt them to Èhe nonlinear magnetic

field solution. Improvenents are made to the programs in order to

increase computing efficÍency and reduce computer time. Various

special features are also lncluded so that the field due to the lron

core itself can be examÍned in detail.

With the nunerical tool available, a study model must then

be chosen. The logic dictating the choice is described below:

I ) Real r transformer in three dimensíons. This

nodel would be the most satÍsfying, i.e. the closest to realíty.

However, it is an exceedingly difficult task and would require enormous

conputer tÍme. Also, the conplexity of a real transformer míght

detract from the possiblity of general conclusions.

2) Real Þower transformer , in two dimensions. This model

Ís still very difficult because of geomet.ry singularitles at the core

corners and l¡ill only be used as an example ln order to verify Èhe

programs and compare the results with those obtained by other

researchers.

3) Classical iron rins. w'ith uniform ly distributed winding.

Such a nodel wíll never have "stray" field no xcatter how deeply

saturat.ed ft is , and fs hence too trivÍal a nodel.

4) Iron Ring. with concentrated winding (2-diurensional).

This is sufficiently easy to solve (although rnuch computer tÍne is

still requfred) and sufficfently close to reallty to illustrate the

problern: -
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FIGIIRE 1.3. Trso-dÍnensfonal iron ringr co1CêDtrated windíng.

1.7 .2 Experfrnents

the

are too nany

ters IV and V.

1.8

"too's" u'ed in the varfous experinental neasuretrents

to descrfbe here. They wfll be fully covered fn Chap_

Or¡tlfne of the Thesis

The relevant general dfscussions that lead to the Justifica-
tf.on of further research, the research obJectfves, and the tools that
are aval_lable for thfs research have been outlined.

chapter rr briefly descrfbes varLous nathenatical toors for
a nonlfnear fleld nunerfcar analysr.s technlque, nodrffcation and

extensl0n to exfstfng lfnear fleld progran and the applfcatron of the
revfeed program to an exanple problen.

chapter rrr deals ¡vfth a very detarred investfgatron on the
Dågneto8tatfc ffeld behavfour of a deeply saturated closed Íron ring
with a concentrated windfng. Diecussr.on of these tnportant results
fs also fncluded.
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Chapter IV concerns the experimental work on the laboratory

transformers with injected dc current, Hall-effect flux probe measure-

ments, true power and true rms exciting current mearsurements, and

temperature measurements. Results are analysed with the help of the

knowledge galned from Chapter III.

Development of an asymmetrical saturatÍon detectotlS (Uy

sensing 2nd-harmonie currenÈ) for detecËing a synpÈom of GIC, and

testing of the device at Dorsey station are covered in Chapter V.

Discussion of the fíeld result is also included.

Finally, Ín Chapter VI, the conclusÍ-ons are presented.
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CHAPTER II

NONLINEAR MAGNETIC FIELD DETERMINATION

In this chapter, the flnite-elemenÈ Newton-Raphson numeri-

cal nethod w111 be shown to apply to the determination of the solu-

tlon of a nonlinear rnagnetostaÈic field problern. The nethod Ís

adopted here because 1t 1s powerful in terms of provfdfng a satisfac-

tory numerical solutlon to a real problem, and is fntended to be used

fn the next chapter for examlnfng the magnetic field behavÍour of a

deeply saturat,ed closed lron cfrcuft.

This chapter covers the followfng:

- derivatÍon of a governing fteld equatLon based on MaxwelLrs

equatfons using a vector potential;

- appllcation of the GalerkÍn weighted resÍdua1 process to

the field equatfon for obtafning a set of approxfunating

equations;

- nonlfnear fleld solution determination through the use of

the Newton-Raphson lterative process;

cubfc spline nodelllng of the reluctivity of the fron;

- isoparametric representation of el-ernents;

- refinenent and extension of Èhe exÍsting MANFEP progran;

and

verlflcation check on the revfsed progran using an

example.

The MagnetostatLc Fleld Equatlon2.1

The classical problen of nagnetostaÈic fleld theory begins
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with the seÈ of Maxwellrs equatÍons 19

V 0

(2.La)

( 2. 1b)

(2.Ic)

where

H rnagnetíc force fn A/m ,

B field densíty in tesla,

i current densíty in A/¡n2 ,

!, relative perneability which is in general a function

of H (capital letter denotes the rnagnitude of) for

soft íron.

The above quantíties are vectors (except xo and u,. ) wíth three

space components. Hereunder, letter wÍth a bar haÈ denotes a

vector. Equation (2.1b) ínplies Ëhat B ís a solenoidal field.
Hence, lt can be represented in terms of an auxilliary variable

vector potential Ã whích defínes B by Íts curl as

B vxÃ (2.2)

Applying curl to equation (2.2), and upon substírution of (2.la) and

(2.lc), ylelds the final form of the vector potentíal equation as

vx(vVxÃ¡= (2.3)

where v = 1s Èhe reluctlvity of

VxH=J

B

u u (H)HorB

UJ
o

I
r

since the vector A is not uniquely

condítion is requlred whlch ls

the iron material. Note that

defined ín (2.3), anadditíonal
!
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g.Ã=0 (2.4)

For three-dínensional flel-ds, the numerfcal conputation

requfres simultaneous solution of (2.3> and (2.4) which turns out to

be nuch more complex. SÍnce the objective of this 6tudy is to derive

some generaL concluslons on the field behavfour of a deeply saturated

closed fron core, a two-dfmensional field fnvestlgation will meet the

objective and is therefore a l-ogical choice for the study

For a two-dinensfonal problern as adopted here, it is assumed

that

J=J=Q.A=[=Qxy-xy

and that A_ = A_(xry) (subscripÈs denote componenEs of a vector).zz
I{ith these assrmptfons, the conditfon (2,4) is thus autonatically

satisfied, and (2.3> can now be rewritten as

V . vV A, = -ttoJ, . (2.5a)

To solve equation (2.5a), the fron-air interface conditfons and the

far ffel-d condiÈion must be lnposed. These condltions are:

B )=0 (2.sb)
on air

ñ"(fr. -H' lron a].r )=0, (2.5c)

(trtn

where n

A + 0 at sufflclenÈ far dLsÈance
(2.5d)

frorn the source fleld'

fs a unLt normal vector poLnted outward fron lron lnto aír.

The set of equations (2.5) glves a unique vector potential dfstribu-
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tl.on throughout a system 1f J. and v are known, and thus fts

ffeld B Ls readily obtafned usfng equation (2.2).

An Lnteresting case fs the settfng of v=I (f.e. u, = l) in

equatlon (2.5a). Thts leads to the solutlon of the field B-" due to

the current fn the conductor. However, such a method of direct

solving (2.5a) to obtain E" ls very tedíous and ls seldon adopted.

Should the determinaÈlon of ñc be requlred, it 1s usually accom-

plished usfng the Biot-Savart law. For instance, the direct applica-

tfon of the Blot-Savart lar¡ to a two-dirnensional rectangular conduc-

tor of unlfornly dÍstributed current density J

glves the expresslon F" of the fom20
z

(see Figure 2.L)

x*a
b

(2.6a)

(2 .6b)

v
Bc=x 2n

u Jo2

- tan

UJ
B
c oz
y2¡

where

[,,. b)(tan-¡ ffi - ran-r ffi, - (v - b)(tan-'

ffil + jt<* + a)ln;-,- - a)r.n+,] ,
-l

(x + a)(r"r,-' *++ - ran-r }|{l - (x - a)(tan-¡ +++ -

ran-r {*l * }ttr + b)1n 3 - ,* - ulr" }lx-e ¿ ' fr rr

B-=B-L+ B'1v-x

rr=(x-a)"+(y+b)2

r.=(xfa)2+(y+b),

rr=(x+a)'+(y-b)2

Iand r (x-a)2+(y-b)'

t
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P
(x,y)

f¡

o

FIGIIRE 2.1 E" at pofnr (x,y) due to J normally out of paper.
z

2.2 The Finfte Elenent Method

Obvf.ousry a closed forn analytLcar solutfon of equation

(2.5) 1s lnpossfble to acconplfsh ff the nonrfnearÍty of the iron

materfal fs to b€ taken Lnto conslderatlon. The ffnite element

method, on the other hand, provl.des a powerful means for obtainíng

the best nunerÍcal solution to the problem. The basfc fdea of the

nethod fs the subdlvisfon of the fteld region lnto a fÍnite nurnber of

subdomafns and the approxlnatLon of the ffeld 1n each subdonaln in
terms of a ll¡nfted number of parameters.

rn general, a ffnfte elernent diecretfzatfon of any probrem

governed by speciffed dffferentfal equatfon6 and boundary conditions

nay be achfeved elther by a Galerkln weighted resldual process or by

requlrfng an approxfnate Btatlonarfty of a sultable furtctfonal if
euch a functlonal exfsts. Both procedures lead to identfcal

2tresuItS

v

T

T
b

bI
þ-
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For convenfence, the problen dfscussed here w111 be dealt wlth by the

Galerkfn wefghted resLdual process.

2.2.1 The Galerkln t{efghted Residual Process

Consider solvlng nunerLcall-y the eguation (set L, = þ and

-u-J-=e tn(2.5a))oz

V ov[Q= Q Q.7)

Ln a certain region R subJect to prescribed values of 0 = 0O on

the boundary (see Figure 2.2a).

The Galerkin procedure is Lntroduced by subdividing the

region R Lnto a finite number p of smal-ler regions nk ,

k = l, . . . p , called elements (see Ffgure 2.2b). Wfthin each

element, the unknown functfon 0 in (2.7) 1s approxirnated by an

appropriate trlal functlon
m

=S (2 .8)
a

where 0, etc. are values of 0- aË the m number lnterpolationLA

nodes (see Fígure 2.5b), and ol are the approxirnating functions.

These functLons are called "shape functLons" and are usually chosen

to be pol-ynornfals.

Since 0" Ls a function approxlnatfng $ , substitutÍon of

(2.8) fnto (2.7) wfll fn general yleld a residual error e which is

e=V uvoa al0 (2.e)

Ll_
o0 ¡0

i=1

a

The best solutl-on of 0 r¡11-1 be one whfch 1n some sense ¡educes the
a

residual- error e to a least value at all pofnts fn nk . An obvious
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v

ó= óo
c

n

--> X

(a) The regÍon R and fts ffeld equatlon.

v

É= óo
c

ñ

--+ x

(b) Subdlvislon of reglon R fnto frregular trlangles.

V.zVf = Q

R

FIGIJRE 2.2 A trvo-dlnensfonal fteld problem.
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rtay to achfeve this fs to nake use of the fact that if e is fdenti-

cally zero everywhere in thennk'

,ed0n = 0 ,

where w, are a set of llnearly Lndependent weightlng functfons, and

the Lntegratlon is to be taken over each nk .

Equatfon (2.10) LnvoLves two sets of functions, nanely the

shape funcËfons t and the weighting functfons *f . The particu-

lar choice of fndentical sets, f.e.,

ti=oi, i=lr...m (2.11)

Ieads to a scheme known as the Galerkin weighÈed residual process.

Substitutfon of (2.8), (2.9) and (2.tt) lnto (2.10) and

applytng Greenfs theoren, yields

vVQí 'v0" dnn +
T,

ot Q dot c
1

aô

='"dl =o
dn (2.12)

I,:
i = l,
k = l,

o.ID

p

(2.10)

T- T

far fteld boundary C (see FÍgure 2.2b) and is not required when
m

0 fs specified th"r"22. RecognLzing that 0" = ,1, ôiot and
r-L

Q = -IoJ" fn (2,12), the set of approxinaÈing equations (2.12) for

rhfor the k elemenÈ n The line inÈegral is applied over thek

rhthe k element can be rewrltten in natrlx form as

"ll 6.IM
0 I

or

ft

ft

f
m

0
m

'Lz

6
mm."r1 sn2

. 8..u (2. r3)
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where

(2.I3a)

(2.13b)

Note that the subsystem matrix [s] is synmetric. For the entíre

regfon R contafnl-ng p elements, the systen matrices tS] and

tFl can be easfly obtalned by aecumulating respectively the contri-

butions Is] and tfl fron each element. The system matrix equation,

that results from the accumulatfng process is

tslt(Þl tFl (2.14)

The orders of tsl , tÕl and tF] are !,"!, , .t"t arñ, !,xI

respectively, wher" l. 1s the total number of unknown interpolation

nodes fn the entire region R . Once IOI fs solved, the conponents

B* and t, of the ffeld B in any element 0k at any point Ín

nk can be determined using (2.2) and (2.8), f.e.,

âa i
Bx 0f

ay
(2. r s)

"rr= Irn" [#
u a.J dQO LZ KT-

1l* t"t5l 
do.âx ay rrJ t(

E_
1

m

l=l

and

Here, 0l ,

of element

m

=-f, 0

f-1

âa i
B

. o 0, are nodal values

The values of 
âoi 

and
âai

aY ax

(see Sectlon 2 .2.4>.

(2.r6)
âxtv

t 2

0
k

%.
are readf-ly evaluated

aÈ a given polnt ln
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It would perhaps be appropriate here to g-ive a brief

dfscussLon on the handlfng of varlous boundary and nedium interface

conditfons when establlshing (2.14) fn the contexÈ of this study.

The hornogeneous Neumann boundary condition , Lf any (í.e.

the conditlon rvhere *9 = o fs specifÍed on the boundary of regionAn

of interest), fs autonaË1cally satisfied as can be fnferred from

(2.12) where the ltne fntegralhas been dropped.

The prescrlbed DÍrichlet boundary condit.ion (for exanple,

the condÍtl-on where Q = ôb ls speclffed on c of R in Figure 2.2

or the condition as gtven by (2.5d)) can be inplernented during the

aceumulatfng process when establishing (2.L4). This is done during

the accumulating process by ensurÍng Èhat the trial function (2.g)

nust satisfy the Dirichlet condítion on Èhe boundary.

The medium interface conditions (2.5b) and (2.5c) are

automatically satfsfied ff the shape funcÈions used possess co

continuity. The proof is given 1n Ref erence 23 and rÀrill not be

elaborated upon here.

2.2.2 The Newton-Raphson lterative P rocedure

In real problems of electronagnetisn fnvolving iron which

is ln a stage of deep saturatLon, variation of u. wíll need to be

consldered and the solution will be obtained iteratÍvely. Previous

work has lndfcated nost rapfd convergence by the Newton-Raphson

iterative procedures24'25. Based on a similar reason the nethod ís

therefore adopted here.

The governlng equatlons ln the discretized form of (2.13)

for each element are valld for the nonlfnear case wfth [s] being
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Assume that a lÍnear solution

estfnated startfnE vaLue of

upgraded in stages using

n*l

now lnplicft functions of t01 as

lr(tol)l = [s(to])1 tol - trl (2.r7)

is first determined using an

This llnear solutlon tOol is

(2.18)

(2.19)

too l

u r

to

tJ1 [aon] = -[r( ton] ) I

laotl + [on]

with IaOn] being determined fron

untll convergence ls obÈalned. Here tr(tOn])] represents Èhe

"residual" error tn (2.17) given on the subsÈitutíon of [0"] values

and appropriate reevaluation of ts( t Onl ) I using (2.I3a) .

The Jacobian natrix tJl ir (2.19) is derived by applying

dlfferentiation to tr( tO I ) I with respect to I ô I and then evalua-

ting at tOtl , L.e.,

-.' - dIr(ton])l
r.ur - ---ìTôT- . (2.20)

The process of derlvation of tJl is straght-forward but tedious.

Its flnal expliciË forur is

tJl = [s(to"])l + tê([o'])l , (2.21a)

where

ârj =1,

âg r âciv'[B j-n -]tn
xav y ã<

::i
âx

,'i
xây B

v

k
B

do.
IC

(2.21b)



Agaln, for the whole reglon containing p

equatlon can be obtatned by accumulatfng

frorn each element and ls
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eLements, a system matrix

the contributfons (2.19)

tJl [aot¡ IF] lsl (2.22>

The algorithn of the NersËon-Raphson lterative procedure can

nor{ be briefly descrLbed. Assume thaÈ the current ,rth solution

[on] has been compured. Then the nexr (n+t)th soluÈion [ot+l]
can be determlned fron the followfng sËeps:

(i) Derive the B fierd fron the current soluÈion [ot]
using (2.15) and (2.t6);

(il) upgrade the reluctivity v and fts derÍvative
-.r - '1"v' = if ustng (2.30) and (2.31) in section 2.2.3 based on

B obtained from step 1;

(iii) Establ_fsh subsysrem marrics t J ] and tr] of

(2.le);

(rv) Accunulate the contrl,butions of (2.r9) to form rhe

system ¡natrLx equation (2.22);

(v) Solve for [Aon] frorn (2 .22); and

(vi) Add [Âon] ro I ot] ro obraln Iot+']
The fterative process fs repeated untÍ1 a prescribed condi-

tfon lÂoil ( e, J=lr. ..!,, isreachedforeverynodepoinr.

e fs a snall positive number ¡¡hich takes the value of I x l0- | for
an exarnple 1n eectLon 2.4.

Note that the llnear solution [O 
oJ for the flrst fterative

process can be determined by solvfng (2.14) based on an estimated

startfng constant U, value.

lotl
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2.2.3 Modelline of Ëhe Reluctivity Curve

The fËerative process díscussed in section 2.2.2 requires

contínual reevaluat.lon of the reluctivíty v and Íts derivative

vf in expressfons (2.13a) and (2.zlb) respectively. Clearly the

conslstency of the v and vr values plays a vital role in guarân-

teeíng the convergence of the Íteratíve process. The earlier work of

SÍlvester "t ^L25 
indícates that such a consÍstency in the u and v t

value can only be achieved íf rhe approximaÈe reluctivíty curve Ís at

least continuously differentlable, whích appears to be well saÈlsfied

if the well-known cubic spline inÈerpolation method ís used to model

the relucttvity characteristic.

Figure 2.3 shows a typical single-valued rnagnetÍzation curve

which ís essentlally divided into two main segments: segment I srith

0 \< B < Bs and segment II wíth B ), Rs. Ar or beyond point (Hs, Bs)

segment II is a sËraight line wíth slope

dB
dH uo B)rB

s
(2.23)

Below point (H

tivity curve

follows26.

Assume that n

regíonlwhere 0=Br(8.

the correspondíng v(Br)

segment I ís a curve and its associated reluc-

to be approxinated using spline approximatíon as

data points (H i , B r) , . (Hrr, Brr) in

n-rns"
.u(Bo) can be obtaÍned using

st u")'

v fs

H

ãv=U
o

(2.24)
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FTGURE 2.3 Typlcal sfngle-valued B-H characterfstfc of lron.
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The value of v at Br - 0 can be determined based on an assumptfon

that the slope (1.e. $ft1 fn the nelghbourhood of B r fs consranr.

On each Lnterval- [Bt, tt*r] , I = I , . . . n-I , v(B)

1s made to agree with sone polynonial tt of the forrn

P (g)=a + a B*a 82+a B Br ( B.< 81.,-r, (2.2s)

(2.26)

I ol i 2t ri ,

where âol , " rf ,

be determfned. The

the condltions

(f)

sr 0andS
n

The coefficlents In (2.25)

(2.26) , (2,28), and (2.29) .

nlned, the values of v(B)

and a ri are unknown coefficients yet to

polynonlal pfece Pt is nade to satisfy

v(8, )

^"!
lth

P. (8. )L1

s.
L

(ri) P,(Br)

P (n )
¡- i*¡ = v(8.*r)

n-l ,
(2.27 )

Here, Sr, . . . Sn are called "free slopes". The free slopes

S^,. o. s are determfned fron the condition that the reluc-n-l

tfvfty curve v (B) should be twÍce contfnuously dÍfferentiable

meanfng that v(B) has a continuous curvature. This gives the

condiÈfons that for 1=2, . . . n-l ,

Pi_r (Bi) = Pr(Br) (2.28)

The renainlng free slope S¡ and S_ are

B !oH"

i*t si*, ' i=l 
'

s (2.2e)
gz

6

can then be determined using conditions

Once these coefffcl,ents have,åeen deter-

and vt(B) are readíIy computed using

P' (n )



and

where i=1, . . . n-l

The determination

B > B^ ls straíghËforward.
Þ

has an equation given by

1!l=---(B-B)+HU s'
o

SubstiÈution of (2.32) fn (2.24) yields

B-B +UH
v (B) s os B>B

B

forB)B
s

v'(B) =.rL r ZarrB * 3arrB2 , Bi ( B.( Bi+,

30

, 81 .( B .( tr*, (2.30)

(2 .31)

of v and vt in region II where

For B > B , the line with slope us' 'o

st B>B (2.32)

v(B) = roi * .rlB * aríB * arrBs

s
(2 .33)

(2.34)

Differentíating (2.24) with respecr to B recognízing that
dH1
-=-dBl -o

B -uHs 'o s=-
92

v'(B)

and upon substltution of (2.32), yÍelds

B>B
s

A prograrn code fs fairly easily Lnplemented based on Èhe

reasoning given above. The program accepts 20-data points2T (not of

equal lntervals) gfven in Table 2.I as input data. rt computes arl
the required coefficients which are then stored ín a 2-dÍ¡nensional

array for interpolating the req\rlred v and vt values usÍng (2.30)

and (2.31). To show the powerfulness of the method, the furr B-H

curve using splfne interpolatlon fornulae is reproduced and fs shown

in Fígure 2.4.

The curve fn Figure 2.4 natches all the data ás glven ín

Table 2.1. rt ls also not as oscillatory as a slngle polynomial

often is in the entfre lntervat [Bo, Brr] .
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TABLE 2.1: The Ht and B, valuee for a typical- soft iron.

I H Lln B teslas

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

10

11

L2

13

T4

15

16

L7

18

19

20

0.0

100.00

200. o0

300 .00

400.00

500.00

600.00

800.00

1000.00

1500.00

2000.00

3000.00

5000.00

8000.00

r0000.00

15000.00

20000.00

30000.00

40000.00

50000.00

0.0

0.70

1.0

L.L25

L.20

L.25

L.287 5

1. 334

l_.3650

1.430

r,47 5

1.545

1.635

1.715

L.7 6

l_. 843

1.907

1.98

2.0L

2.022
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TFIGURE 2.4 The B-H curve of a typical iron reproduced uslng spline lnterpolatlon formulae.
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2.2.4 IsoDarametric RepresentatÍon of El emenÈs

For a two-dinensional problern, the entries of [s] and [f]
1n (2.13) and that of tJl 1n (2.19) are all surface inregrals.

UndoubtedLyr a meanlngful solution fn terms of acceptable accuracy

can only be sought tf those surface lntegrals are evaluated pre-

cfsely. In general, surface lntegrations over elements with straight-

slded boundaries are straighÈforward and are easily tnplernented in

computer code. However, difficulty arfses in computer code irnplenen-

tatfon if elements wlth curved-sided boundaries are encountered

because this nrould mean a nathemaÈical- representation of the element

'is requlred: a very troublesome procedure. One way of overcomrng

thfs 1s by fntroducfng isoparametric representatlon for these elements.

Figure 2.5(a) shows a local f - n coordfnate systen in

whích a sirnplex S with vertices (0,1), (0,0) and (O,I) is defined.

the sinplex S contal-ns m node points (6r, nr) , i=l , . ¡ o ur

Lneluding three vertices. These node points are designated wfÈh node

numbers accordl-ng node nurnberfng schene shor¡n in Figure 2.5(a).

Figure 2.5(b) shows an elemena nk of arbitrary triangular shape in

R ln the gLobal x-y coordinate systen. The element nk also

contains m speclffed node points of coordfnates (xr, lr) i=1, . ln

as shown ln Figure 2.5(b). A napplng of the form

x cr( r , ¡)x,

m

y= x

f=l

m

¡
t I

cr(E,n)I,

(2.35)
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n34 m315

(o) A Simplex S in locol t- z¡

coordinote system.

( b) An elem€nl O¡ of R in Globol

x-y coordinote syslem.

k
FIGIIRE 2.5 A nappÍng T of (2.35) fron S ro n
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where the shape functlons ar( E, n) have the properties

(r) c ( Ë, n)i
at ( Er, nr)

( ri, nt)a.(r
l-

(2.36)

(2 ,37 )

(2.38)

(2.3e)

can be

and (if)
m
x

L=1

at all other nodes

n) I for all (r,n) #

will nap (Er,nr)e S to (xrryr) e0¡ for all i=1, . m . Ir is

lnteresting to note that for every poJ.nt (çrn) eS, there exísts one

and only one point (*,y)tt< through the nappirLg (2.35).

The shape functions i are usually chosen to be polyno-

nials and are deternfned fron the Lagrange interpolation scher"28.

Table 2.2 shows cr( t,n) for the fourth-order (i.e. n=4) pol-ynoraial

approxlmatlon29. For two-dinensional appllcation and ,rth order

polynonial approximatÍon, the number of lnterpolation nodes, m is

related to n as

Lt=z(n+l ) (n+2)

Consider nol¡ for exanple, that one r¡ishes Èo compute

numerically (2.13a) ¡ f..ê. ¡

f âc

"r: =fu" (# âa. âa..f fl ann
âaj
âx

wLth the rnapplng gfven by (2.35). The lntegratfon over

evaluated in terms of fntegrat,lon over sinplex S thus3o

n
k

I fJ =,[",*+.##,,', dç dn (2.40)
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TABLE 2.2: Shape functions c, (E,n).
L, = n i Lz = J' - f - n i Ls

'n=4

f r,, (4L¡ - r) (4Lt - z) (4L¡ - 3)

Lu t, ,0", - 1) (4Lz - 2) (4r, - 3)

Ls (4Ls - 1) (4L, - 2) (4Lr - 3)

LrLz (4L, - 1) (4Lt - 2)

å r,r " 
(4t, - 1) (4Lz - z)

å trr g (4tz - r) (4L2 - z>

4 L2L' (4r'z - 1) (4Lr - 1)

å rrrs (4r,, - r) (4Le - 2)

å r,rs (4r,, - 1) (4Lt - z)

4 LrLs (41,r - 1) (4L3 - 1)

å t,r, (4r,, - r) (4Lt - z>

32 L*2L3 (4L. - 1)

32 Lú2L' (4L¡ - 1)

f

f

I
6

I
5

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

I

4 LtLz (4l.,, - 1) (4L2 - L)

10

l1

L2

13

L4

15 32 Lþ2L' (4L' - 1)
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where l.tl denotes deËermlnant of the Jacobian ¡oatrix

âx âx

J àe

-?-v.
aç

ân

-?I
ãn

The values of 
âoí ' âoi
;l and f r t=1, . . . n¡ ârê easily derived fron

Table 2.2 by ernploying Chain rule. Nunerical integration over sim-

plex S for (2.40) is thus straightforward once the Gaussian sam-

pling points on the slnplex and thefr associated weights have been

found using the produ"È r,r1e31.

Clearly, the applfcation of lsoparametric represent.ation

for elements leads to algorfthnlc sinplicfty because the shape

functions of , the Gaussian sanpling pofnts and their assocÍated

weights need to be speclfied only once on the sirnplex. ThÍs results

in avoiding nunerical integration performed over element f¿

2.3 The Conputer Program

FÍgure 2.6 shows the schematic structure of the program

used in this study. The program is in prfnclple derived from I'íANFEP

but with tvro naJor changes fnvolved, namely a ¡nodification to the

MANFEP structure, and an extension of the revísed ìÍANFEP (denoted as

in Flgure 2.6).

Modiffcatfon: Sfnce MANFEP contal-ns Eany subroutines and

program statenents that are not relevant to this study, they must be

deleted for the sake of core memory saving and computlng efficiency.

Wlth a very few exeeptions, MANFEP also adopts call statenenÈs for

almost all the data transfers between subroutlnes. Data transfer

(2.4r)

k

*
MANFEP
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(see 2.13)I

(see 2.14)1

*
MANFEP

ft

oos Ft I

o
0

tsl I ool

n=0

n=n*l

SUBROUTINE SPLINE

Conpute

Splfne coefficÍents
âoi' â Lt, a2I' a3i

L = l, . . . 19

SUBROUTINE NEWRAP

t Jl t¡onl = [f ] - tsl tonl
(see 2.19)

t¡l Iaon] = [F] - tsltonl
(see 2.22)

Âon

lot*tl=[ÂonJ+[on] Ioo*t] =[¡on] +[oo]
e

0J-1r..
l¡r"l <

SUBROUTINE C FIELD

Compute B
c

SUBROUTINE B FIELD

Recover B fieLd

SUBROUTINE PARA

Conpute other
parameters of fnÈerest
e.g. ãt, fl, H, . .

NOTE: Refer to MANFEP ProgranerterTand Userrs Manuals20for detalls of all
subroutl.nes 1n MAI'IFEP* leadlng to soluÈfon IooJ.

FIGLIRE 2.6: Schenatlc Structure of the Program
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through call Etatements would requfre a huge amounÈ of core memory

allocation and therefore makes 1t alnost lnpossfble for the progran

to handle a problem of the slze described in Chapter III. The re-
*

vfsed MANFEP uses common blocks for handling data transfer resulted

1n the saving of nernory allocatlon and hence increasing the handling

capabflity of the progr¿rm. The revised MANFEP* Ís thus a progran

that does all the necessary numerl-cal steps leading to the determina-

tion of the l-inear solution [oo] of equatlon (2.14).

Extension: The linear solution IOo] obÈained usfng
*

I,fANFEP ls of less interest ln this study. Various subroutines have

therefore been developed and lncorporated fnto MANFEP* (see Figure

2.6) eo that the resultlng progra¡n can be used to study any nonlinear

fteLd problen. These subroutines were developnent 1n accordance wíth

the naÈhenatical reasonfng given in the previous sections.

Subroutine NEWRAP 1n Figure 2.6 is a subprogram that

actually does the Newton-Raphson fteratlve Process. In NEWRAP' two

separate orders of Gausslan quadrature schemes have been adopted for

eval-uating the surface integrals (2.13a) and (2.2Ib). A lower order

of the Gaussian quadraÈure scheme fs enployed for surface integratÍon

over elements outsLde the fron region, and a hlgher order for surface

Lntegratlon over elements Lnslde the fron region. This special

feature offers a consLderable savlng ln CPU tine which r¡ould other-

wise be very cosÈly for the progran to handLe a problern of the size

encount.ered ln Chapter III.

In MAI',¡FEP*, matrfx accumulatlon leading to ( 2.L4) ls

carried out on a per element basis: the contributlons (2.13) due to
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an element are evaluated flrst, and accumulated to tsl and tFl.
The accumulating process proceeds untfl all elements ará accounted

for. Durlng the accumulating process, the trial function (2.8) of

each element is checked to ensure that iÈ satisfies the prescribed

Diríchlet boundary conditlon (i.e. far fÍeld condition of (2.5d)).

rn NEWRAP, matríx accumulatíon leading to (2.22) is carríed out in
exaetly Èhe same rray as in MANFEP*. once (2.22) is creaÈed, [ot]
is solved by the Zollenkopt bifactorlzatÍon methodlT ," l" adopted by

*
MANFEP

2.4 An Exarnple

A two-dimensl-onar shell-form transformer example32 show¡ in

Figure 2.7 }:.as been selected for carryÍ.ng out the verifÍcation check

on the revised version of the urodified program. The verÍfication

includes the detennination of the lÍnear as well as the nonlinear

field solutions of the system.

The transformer example in Figure 2.7 consísts of a pair of

rectangular conductors: the conductor fn the leftrnost wíndow carries

a currenË of unifornly dístrlbuted current. density J, nornally out

of the paper, and the rlghtmost conductor, ínto Èhe paper. The Íron

core possesses a B-H caracteristic as shown Ín Figure 2.4. rt fs

desíred Èo determine the B field of the sysÈem for a given known

J- whÍch ís tx10 
6 

A/n2z

The governing field equation for the system is (2.5),

Since Èhe field ís quarter-plane syrnmetrícal, the region

of interest can therefore be selected ln the posiÈive quadrant and is
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subdfvlded fnto 64 fourth-order trfanguJ-ar elements with 553 nodes.

The

(1)

boundary condltfons appllcable to thts exaraple are:

et the lfne sections x = 0.0 cm , x = 35.0 cn and

35.0 cn , A, = 0 which is a Dirichl_et boundary condi-v

tion; and
AA(2) at l1ne sectfon y = 0.0 cm , "
ân

0 ¡¡hich is a

homogeneous Neunann boundary condÍtion.

of particular fnterest is a check in nrhlch x,' is set to I

in the governfng field equation (2,5a). Thfs allows checking against

the results obtained using an exact equatÍon (2.6). (Note: To

obtain B-" from (2.6) for the conductor arrangement shown f.n Figure

2.7, a lfnear transformatlon is applied. For the rightnost conduc-

tor: x = xt '2.25 and for the leftrnost conductor: x = xt + 2.25).

The results fn column 2 of Table 2.3 are obtained using the nodifÍed

progran but with the l-terative process ignored. Those in column 3

are obtafned using the exact equation. It is obvLous frorn Table 2.3

that the agreenent ls excell-ent.

' Assume now that the iron has a constant reLative perneabi-

lity of value equal to 4668.81. This value Ls used in the program

and the linear results obtalned are shown Ln column 2 of Table 2.4.

The resuLt,s fn column 3 are those conputed by zienkiewicz eÈ al in
Reference 32. Agafn, the agreenent is excerlent. The B ln Èhe

core has a value 2.42 T as gfven fn Table 2.4. Thfs is surpris-

fngly htgh and unreallstic and Ls no doubt due to incorrect chofce of

u- which was taken to be 4668.81.r
For snall nagnetlzlng ampere-turns, an approprfate u,

value can be derfved fron nagnetLc cl-rcuit theory usfng the B-H
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TABLE 2.3: Comparison of B- using equations (2.5) and (2.6).

x Y
Fluxdensity( T )

(Equatlon 2.5 wf th u _-=I )

Fluxdenslty( T )
(Equation 2.6)

0 .03084

0.01t7 5

0.002 r 2

0.00 r 31

0.00223

0.0084 I

0.00336

0.00093

cm cm

1.0

1.0

r.5

7.5

9.0

3.4

6.989

11.68

0.5

3.5

9.0

9.0

0.6

3.326

2.358

7 .642

TABLE 2.4: Comparison of B at 6ome typÍcal points; u = 4668.81,r
J-=lxtOtA/n'.

z

0 .03083

0.01174

0.002r1

0 .00131

0,00225

0.00849

0.00336

0.00093

x
cm

0. r48

3.423

0.r479

r.2521

t.5268

1.8732

Y
cm

O.2TT

8.7 48

0.21I3

0.2113

0.21r 3

0.2113

Fluxdensity( T )
(rnts prograrn)

Fluxdensity( T )
(ZlenkÍewicz et al)

2,42

2.40

2.42

2.42

2.42

2.42

2.42

2.40

2.42

2.42

2.42

2.42
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châracterlstlc of the Lron. Hence, from Figure 2.4, u, fs found to

be 2542.00. This value fs fed into the progran and the Linear solu-

tlon obtalned Ls shown Ln column 3 of rabl-e 2,s. Alternatively,

u,' value need not be predeternined; a reasonable sÈarting r, value

fs chosen to be 3000.00. This is then fed into the program but now

the fterative process is lncluded. The set of results obtaÍned usíng

the lterative process is shown in column 2 of Table 2.5. The values

of rt dI (see Figure 2.7(c)) in each case are also determíned.H a

and are included 1n Table 2.5.

From the viewpoint of engineerfng practice, the two sets of

results in Table 2,5 are both accepÈable to nagnetic circuít de-

signers. However, the nethods of obtainfng such soluÈions are rarely

adopted by the designers since the appLication of sinple nagnetic

circuft theory also predicts the sane results. rt would perhaps be

appropriate to point ouË here that the use of the nagnetfc circuit
concept is only valid for snall magnetizing ampere-turns, as fs

encountered in practLce. rf the fron clrcuit is fn a stage of deep

Êaturat,fon' the direct applÍcatfon of nagnetic clrcuit theory would

present a problem. This ls the subject of further investigation in

Chapter III.

Finally, Lron-air lnterface condftions (1.e., expressions

2.5b and 2.5c) are checked. The varues of t' and Ha at various

points on the fron-aLr Lnterface are conputed once the iterative
process has been stopped. The results of Bn and Ha are shown in

TabLe 2.6. From a closer fnspectlon on Tabre 2.6, iron-air lnterface

conditions are lndeed saÈfsfied except at polnts (10 cn, l0 cn) and
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TABLE 2.5: Conparfson of B at Bome typcical poinÈs.

1.214

I.213

I .208

r.206

I .079

I .200

I .200

1.175

I .203

L.204

f, dl = 204.4 A-tH a

0.00r15

0.00339

0.001 l2

0 .0003 I

0.00033

0.0002 I

x Y
Fluxdenstty( T.)

(Iteratlve process fncluded
Starting u, = 3000.00)

Fl-uxdensity( T )( r. = 2542.003 ,Iterativê process by-passed)
cm cm

r.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

2.6

5.5

9.0

9.0

9.0

0.5

2.5

4.5

6.5

8.5

9.0

9.0

8.0

4.0

0.6

L322

I .319

1.316

1.311

0.918

1,.246

L.3I2

1.128

I .312

1.313

H . d|- = 206.3 Al t

0.00115

0.00340

0.00 I t0

0.0003 I

0.00034

0 .0002 r

*
cm

2.059

2.709

7 .491

6.434

10.59

14,41

*
cm

0. 5736

2.57 4

4.909

14.41

11.43

t3.s7

Yx
t

NOTE: Polnts (X't
*
,Yr) are in transfontrer fron.

Points (xf ,Y
*
,) are outslde the iron reglon.

1-

Jr" ' df = 2oo a-tExact value of

Magnetlc Circuit Theory predlcts B = 1.183 T fn iron.
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TABLE 2.6: Nornal Í' and Tengential H at Lron-air lnterface

Xcm cm

2.0 1.667

2.0 2.0

8.0 0.0

10.0 10.0

8.0 8.0

Elenent

No.

Iron
Bn(r)

Afr
B

n(r)
Iron

Ht
( a/n)

-413.93

-4r3.93

Air
Ht

( A/rn )

Y

4r8 .7 0

427 .13

427 .13

-394.4

-4r3.3

344.69

135.50

109 .07

-2089.50

-r294.r6

429.462

2L

0.4338x10
2

0.4338xI0-2

427.25

427 .25

2

3

2l

22

0.6035x1 0

0.6036x10

-2

-2

0 .6035x I 0

0.6036x10

-2

-2

-0. I00x10-s

0.172x10-{

t8

l9

32

33

-0; l00xl0

-0. I56x10-5

0.5745x10-¡

22.098

L4

l5
37

38

39

0.433lx10-3

0.1666
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(8 cn, 8 cn) ¡rhere the discontfnulties of B' and Ha occur. These

polnts present geonetry slngularlties. The problem can be skillfully
avoided ff sharp corner edges are replaced by snooth corners.
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CAÄPTßR III

A DEEPLY SATURATED SOFT-IRON RING

Thls chapter examfnes the nagnetLc ffeld behaviour of a

deepLy saturated eoft-Lron rlng rnagnetized by a concentrated winding.

The ain fs to gain an understandlng of how the flel-d behaves when an

lron ring is ln deep eaturatfon. such lnvestigation has recelved

lfttre attention, and the phenomenon must be fully cl_ear prior to

exanÍnfng the heating proble¡n in a transformer under GIC conditions.

3.1 Problen Georoetry

consíder the two-dimensional problern of a soft-iron ring

magnetized by a pafr of rectangular copper bars carryfng a steady-

state d-c currenÈ as shown in Fígure 3.1. copper bar I carries a

current normally into the paper, and bar 2, out of the paper. The

two conductors are assumed to carry unlfrnfted current ff required and

both have a relative permeabtlity of l. The nagnetlc property of the

soft-fron rfng is assumed to be lsotroplc. FurÈhernore, its B-H

characteristlc is sfngle-valued and has the form shown in Figure 3.2.

Notfce 1n Figure 3.2 that the B-H curve in fulr logarithnic scale is
reproduced fron Figure 2.4, sectton 2.2.3, chapter rr. Notfce also

that the saturatfon magnetlc force H" takes on the value of

50,000 A/n. For H ) Hs , rhe slope åå fs equal ro þo . The

purpose 1s to exaufne how the ftelds vary as a function of currenË

denslty J, ¡vhlch ts ¿ssrrmgd to be unfformly distrfh¡ted ln the

conductors.
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3.2 The Solution Procedure

The vector-potentiaL fteld equation for the system fn

Ffgure 3.1 fs

v vVA"(x,y) - -loJr(*,y)

The iron-afr fnterface and the far-fle1d conditions are

(3. la)

(3. 1b)

(3.tc)

n

n

(¡ Biron air )'=0

(n. -H]-ron a].r

A+0

x )=0

at sufffcient far distance
fron the source field. (3.1d)

The equations for thfs problem are exactly the sarne as

those used for the transformer exauple described in chapter rr.
Thus, no discussíon of the details of the numerical procedures for
thls problen 1s required, since they are ful1y dÍscussed in Chapter II.
However, the following steps âre Eaken in the process of numerical

solutÍons for the problem.

(l) Set exit criterÍon Ê equal to I x 10-6 ;

(2) set Dirichlet boundaries (i.e. the fteld at infinity,

essentfally) at Lines x = t 2.4 neters and y = ! 2.4

meters (see Figure 3.3(b));

(3) Delete s)¡nuetrical line (1.e. line y=0 in Figure 3.3(b))

so that flelds at this line are readily evaluated; and

(4) rncrease the order of Gauss-poÍnt integratfon: this is

achfeved by using 6x6 Gauss polnts outslde the fron regíon,

and 8xB inside the iron region.
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3.3 Parameters of Interest

The fteld Bn due to the nagnetfzed fron rl-ng ttself is of

special fnterest sl-nce lt fs the subJect of this Lnvestigatlon. ãt
can be computed indfrectly if the total field B and the field E"

(due to the currenÈ in the conductors) are known. Et is thus given

by

(3.2)

The field B ls obtafned using the nonlinear iterative process

descrl-bed in chapter rr, and ñc is also readily obtafnabLe using

equatfons (2.6a) and (2.6b) in Chpater II rsith a llnear transformation

given by (see Figure 3.1):

x = xr + h, (3.3a)

for conductor I and

x = xr + h. (3.3b)

for conducÈor 2, where h¡ and h2 are the distances for conducÈors

I and 2 respectively.

Ttte vector H can also be decomposed lnto two components

frt (3.a¡

ãt=ã-8"

fr=frc+ t

where Èc 1s the nagnetic force due to the current and fir , due to

the magnetlzed iron rLng. SubstLtution of

E=uultor

Lnto equation (3.4), yLelds

tr=+-fr".
'ot

(3.5 )

(3.6)
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Note Ëhat Ec is also defined here as

o
E"= u H-" (3.7)

Equations (g.z) is valid everywhere ínside and outslde the Íron ring

whereas the expression En = u^HT is valid only outside the irono

regíon.

3.4 Results and Discussion

The region of interest in Figure 3.1 is subdivided Ínto

fourth-order triangular el-ements as shown in Figure 3.3. A total of

206 elenents wiÈh 1673 nodes are used in the solution process (see

Figure 3.3(a) for 102 of the elenents; Figure 3.3(b) for rhe oÈher

I04 elernents). The currenÈ J, is set at 1.7593 x lOs A /m' .

Thís will be called "one per-unÍt" current. This givesa corresponding

substanËía1ly uniform flux densíty of value equal to 1.2 T around

the lnsíde of the ring. The computer prograü accept" J, and a

reasonable startíng u, value as ínput data, and the solutions are

obtaíned through a Nev/ton-Raphson Íterative process.

3.4.L Field Inside Iron Ring

Figure 3.4 shows that the flux density B ín the íron

varies as a function of current density J, . r\ùo Ëypical points are

selected: one at point A (-t0.14 cn, 0.77 cn) 1n element No. I (denoted

as el ) whtch is fnside the lron surrounded by the two copper bars, the

other atPofnt B(17.15 cm, -0.69 cn) ln eZO which is diametrfcally opposite

to el . Curve A represents the flux denslty at point A

whlle curve B , the flux density at polnt B. NoÈe that curves A

and B are obtained using a nonlfnear iterative process. For
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comparison purposes, a curve denoted as c ís derived based on

magnetic cfrcult theory and ls included fn the fígure. The proce-

dures for derfvfng curve c are brfefly described as follows:

Magnetic circuft theory is based on a conceptual assumption

that the total H in the rlng fs uniform. Then, applylng Amperefs

circuital law to the rfng, with dfnensfons as glven in Figure 3.1,

gives

H = 0,2247 x l0-2 J Ã/m . (3.8)
z

For a gLven J , and fron the B-H curve of Flgure 3.2, the value of"z
B fn the iron ring can then be found.

It is clear from Figure 3.4 that the three curves A, B

and C colnclde when J, ls small¡ i.ê.r någn€tlzlng Anpere-turns

are small. However, the three curves depart from each other as J,

fncreases. The inplication derived fron curves A and B is Èhat

as the iron ring approaches deep saturatfon, a nonuniforn saturation

process appears ln which the flux denslty B in el is no longer

substantlally equal to that ln e20 . Thus, the iron surrounded by

the copper bars saturates before other parts of the iron as deep

saturatlon approaches. 1o further elaborate on thís Lnportant

observatÍon, two tabl-es are prepared showing the values of H at

Eome typfcaL pofnts l-nside the lron rlng obtafned through the non-

llnear Lterative process. TabLe 3.1 shows H under normal condi-

tions where J, = I pu, and lable 3,2, deep saturatfon condition

where J- = 200 pu .
þ

rt can be eeen fron Table 3.1 that the varue of H renalns

subsÈantially constant lnsfde the rfng for J, E I pn . However,

Table 3.2 ehows that the value of H varles coneiderably inside the
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TABLE 3.1: H at Eome typlcal polnts fnside fron ring, J

normal condltlon. "=lPtt

Polnt In Elenent

Number

x-component y-component H

H*, A/n x 102 H", A/n x 102

H +H2
vx

x
cm cm

Y A/n x 102

-16.14

-15 . l4
-12,56

- 5.s3

4.82

L4,29

14.76

5.94

- 4.53

-12. l0
-t 5 .02

-16.11

0.77

5.63

9.87

L4 .71

t4.79

5 .93

- 4.79

-14.33

-15.06

-l 0 .45

- 5.97

- r.1l

0.2046

I .48r 6

2.6265

4.0091

4.1196

1.6792

-1.3441

-4.0095

-4.0929

-2.7 686

-1 .5689

-0.297 3

4.297 L

3,9922

3. 3400

1.5068

-l .3505

-4,0r7 6

-4.t294
-1.67 5L

I . 2313

3.2040

3.9489

4.2960

4.3020

4.2583

4.2490

4.2829

4.33s3

4.3544

4,3427

4.3454

4.27 4r

4.2345

4.2492

4.3062

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

IO

ll
L2

TABLE 3.2: H at 6ome typical points inslde iron ring, J

deep saturation condition.
=200pu,z

X
cm cm

Point In Element

NumberY

x-component

H*, A/rn x 105

y-component H

H", A/n x 105

H2+Hzx v
A/¡n x lOs

-16 . 14

-r5.14
-t2.56
- 5.53

4.82

14.29

14.76

5.94

- 4.53

-12. l0
-l 5 .02

-16.1I

0.77

5.63

9.87

T4 .71

14.79

5 .93

- 4.78

-I4.33
-l 5.06

-10.45
- 5.97

- l.ll

o.t277 I
0.79256

0.62365

0.294r9

0.2t7 47

0.07 664

-0.06 I I 9

-0.207 I 8

-0.29083

-0.57615

-0.82586

-0. I 8565

4.33664

2.70565

0.7 667I

o.r07 26

-0.07206

-0.18349

-0.18783

-0. 087 1 7

0.09490

0.6482t
2.52481

4.307 sI

4.33852

2.81934

0.98838

0.31313

0.229r0

0.19885

0. r9755

0 .2247 7

o.30297

0 .867 26

2,65645

4.3r r5l

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

l0
lt
t2
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rlng for J" = 200 pu . NotLce that the lron fn the region contain-

fng elements l, 2,3, I0, 11 and 12 (L.e. the fron Ln the reglon

surrounded by the copper bars. See Fígure 3.3(a)) 1s ln aatura-

tion condftlons because the values of H ln these el-enents are much

greater than H" (notice that H" in Figure 3.2 takes the value of

50,000 A/n). Notice also that the Íron 1n the region containing

elenents 4 to 9 fs still below saturation because the values of H

in these elements are Less than H" . Hence the fron surrounded by

the concentrated lrlnding always saturates before other parts of the

iron as deep saturatÍon approaches.

The term "deep saturation" is therefore adopted (and will

be defined in section 3.4.2) for the reason that 1t is extremely

difffcult to drlve a closed iron circuit Lnto complete saturation if

it is magnetfzed by s concentrated wlnding, as Ls encountered fn

practl-ce. Such an inference can easily be derived fron Table 3.2

where the values of H in eLements 6 and 7 are the lowest. Iron in

thfs region is still well below conplete saturaÈion even for a high

current density equal to 200 pu . The term "complete saturatlon" is

deflned ln a conventLonal- manner meaning that the condition

is fulftlled everywhere fnsl-de the lron.

It must be polnted out here that even though the iron fn

the region Burrounded by copper bars saturates flrst under the deep

saturatlon condltfon, lts additfonal Lncrease fn B must be derfved

from the total H not the addftfonal Hc due to the additfonal

current. l{hen lron Ls trtagnetized by a concentrated rlnding, fts

total ñ musË be derlved fron the LnteractLon between fr" and

frn

dB
dH

=u
o
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. Referring back to Figure 3.4, one clearly sees thaÈ the

fíelds predicted by nagnetÍc circuíË theory are no longer valid

because the frux densÍty 1n el is not substantially equal to that

ln e20 . Furthermore, the flux density in eI obtained by a non-

linear study is higher than that obtained usíng rn¡gnetic círcuit

theory, whereas the flux densÍty in e20 is lor.rrer than that predfcted

by the same theory.

The consequence of indiscriminate use of nagnetÍc circuiÈ

theory to predíct deep-saturation closed iron circuit behaviour can

now be elaboraËed upon.

The curves in Figure 3.4 ate reproduced in linear form ín

Figure 3.5. Now consíder a case where the flux density at the point

in el , for some reason, is forced to increase to 3.0 T. To

establísh 3.0 T aÈ this poínt, curve A predicts that current

density of J = 400 pu must florv through the copper bars. However,'z
curve C predicts J, = 2100 pu ! (See Figure 3.5). It is Èhus

very obvíous that an absurd value of J, could be derived if our

mlnds are not clear on this matter.

3.4.2 Fields Outside lron Ríng

The field outside the closed iron circuit has received

litÈle attention because it is extremely dífficult to calculaÈe. rÈ

l-s commonly termed as "sÈray fteld" neaning that the field wanders

everywhere and 1s unpredictable. Since the field is highly nonuniform

1n nature, ín what follo¡vs only one typical point at each element

outsíde Èhe íron rÍng is selected and the field is comput,ed- at those

typical poinÈs only.
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Ffgures 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8 show how flux density B at the

typfcal points around Èhe Lron rfng changes as a functLon of J,

The flux densfty at points farther away fron the ring are of no

fnterest because their values are comparatlvely snall and are therefore

not shown here for discussLon. Flux density at polnts inside the

window of the rLng is also not shown here because fteld in this

region fs of no interest in this sÈudy.

The pof.nts fn Flgure 3.6 are noÈ only closer to the ring

but also nearer to the copper bar, and their B values are much

hlgher than Èhose that are shown ln Flgures 3.7 and 3.8. The highest

B val-ue obtained at pofnt E for J" = 200 pu is 0.23 T . Such

a value in practice ls considered as high 1f tt is the RMS value of

an ac ffeldr and any steel nembers present there would certal-nly no

doubt be subjected to an overheatfng problem. Holrever, such is not a

concern because no steel members fn general are allowed to be placed

so close to the wfndíng for fnsulation reasons

It can be seen fron Figure 3.7 and 3.8 that the values of B

are small even though the points selected are near to the lron ring.

Moreover, it fs lnterest.ing to note that the rate-of-increase in B

dlnlnishes to a smaller near constant value as the Íron ring approaches

deep saturation. Thfs contradicts a general perception Èhat as the

fron rlng approaches deep saturatfon, more iron flux (f.e., E )

wfLl spfll out frorn the fron body resultfng in a rnuch hlgher rate-of-

l-ncrease in B than the one predlcted here. How has this corne

about?
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To explain this, let the fÍeld B aÈ those arbitrary point,s

elther in Figure 3.7 or in Ffgure 3.8 be decomposed into tio conponenrs

F" and. ñt as given by equatton 3.2. Figure 3.9 shows hor.¡ the

B , Bc and Bn vary at point H (say) as a function of

J
z

rt can be seen fron Figure 3.9 ,that Bm increases as the

iron ring starÈs to saturaÈe. rts value reaches a maxfnum of 0.0i3

approximately equal to 40 pu ; then BIII decreases as

values of

T atJ
z

the iron approaches deep saturation, Thus lt is clear that the iron

flux Bt dominates when iron ls below dee p saturation whereas current

flux B-c becomes increasingly doninant when the Íron Ís Ín deep satura-

tion. consequently, as the iron approaches deep saturation, the

raÈe-of-increase in B di¡níníshes to a smaller near constanÈ value

whlch ís solely determined by the current in the conducÈors.

rn view of thÍs observation, "deep saÈuratfon" is defíned

here as folLows:

For a closed íron circuit rnagnetlzed by a concentraÈed

wl-ndíng, deep saturatlon refers to a magneÈfzaÈion sÈage of

the íron whereby the uagnítude of the iron flux Bm

outslde the iron circuft excluding the magnetizing-wÍndíng

regíon, begÍns decreasing with lncreasing nagnetfzfng

current.

To gain a cLoser insight into the mechanism by whích any

deeply saturaÈed closed fron circuit spills l-ess iron flux, one recalls

fron fundamenÈal electromagnetlc theory that Èhe nagnetic polarÍzation

M is defined as
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(3. e)

At any polnt outslde or Lnside the Lron, the vecÈor potentlal Ã due

to the magnetized iron boay ts33 (see Figure 3.I)

Ã=u f '
"J 

MxvG[rlr]dv', (3.10)
v

where Gt;l;t l rs a free space Green function. The sinplificaËfon

of (3.10) yfelds

Ã e f'l

T
v x il ct;l;'I dvr+u

o dar (3.1 1)o

and cl;l;'l has rhe form

H
B

u
o

I'r

ú " ñ ct;l;'I
T

(3.12)

where 
I

It[(x - x')2 + (y - y')t + (z - z')') (3.13)

The ffrst lntegratlon fn (3.tt) fs to be taken over the whole volume

of the fron rfng whereas the second fntegratfon, the inner and ouÈer

surfaces of the rLng, and ; 1s the unit normal vector polnted ouÈ-

wards lnto the afr as shown ln Figure 3.1. Thus, the vector poten-

tLal due to the nâgnetlzed lron ring ie exactly the same as would be

produced by volune and surface current.s who6e densfties are respec-

tfvely

vxfr

; -;'l

ctili' ¡ =

J

l1a;r;-;r

v

=ú*ñ.J
6

(3.14)

and (3. l5)
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Substitution of B into (3.9), ylelds

(3.16)

by virtue of the vector indentíty

vxoa=v0xa+Övxa (3.r7)

applyíng curl to equation (3.16), yields

vxú=vx(xñ¡=vxxfr*XVxH (3.18)

Note that since V x H = 0 inside the iron ring, (3.18) becomes

VxM=VXxH (3.re)

Now 1t is clear that for normal condítíons, substantially consÈant H

around the insíde of Ehe ring (see Table 3.1) inplies that X is

also a consÈanL, thus VX = O . This ín turn gives v x ú = 0 from

equation (3.19). The physícal fnterpretation is that for the case of

snall nagnetizing currenE excitatÍon, vxü=0 and Èherefore

v x ú conÈríbutes noÈhing to E The only contribution to B-t is

obvíously frorn the terrn i- = ü * ñ
s

Now, tf iron is in deep saturatíon, the nonuniform H

inside the iron ring (see Table 3.2) inplies thaÈ X is a

functlon of position. It ís thus clear from (3.19) that v x ü # O

This is precl-sely the term v * ú # O that causes Bm to decrease

as the iron ríng approaches deep saturation.

It must be poÍnted ouÈ that the nonlinear iteratlve process

as descrlbed ln Chapter II takes fnto consideraÈ1on that X is a

(utM

uuH'o'r

Xfrl)fr =
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function of every poÍnt in the lron ríng. Though magnetic circuit

theory requires that appropriate !, be deríved from the B-H curve,

it assumes the x, value on a one-point basis.

It would perhaps be best to examine the effect of V x ü

on the field B outsíde the íron ríng. only two extreme cases are

considered; one includes v x ü ín the field calculations using the

nonlinear iterative process, the other excludes v x ü , using magne-

tic círcuit theory. Again, assume thaE a flux density of 2.223 tesla

is, for some reason, required to be set up at pofnt A(-to.14 cm,

-0.77 cm) in el inside iron ríng. Now refer to Figure 3.5, where

curve A gíves J, = 100 pu to extablish the requÍred flux density

at this specified point, but curve C gives J, = 570 pu .

Magnetic circuit theory requires that u,. value be deter-

nined first. Thís is achieved by using the B-H curve of Figure 3.2.

For B = 2.223 tesla , the corresponding U, is 7.gLg4. The two

values, U_ and J_ (Í.e., V- = 7.9L94 and J = 570 pu ) are used' r z ' T z -'- E-

as lnput data in the computer program but the nonlinear íteratíve
process is ígnored. fþg results ln column 2 of Table 3.3 areobtained

fromnagnetic clrcuit theory, and the results in column 3 , frorn

nonlinear analysis.

rt can be seen fron Table 3.3 that the two sets of results

depart fron each other conslderably. The results based on magnetic

cÍrcuit theory predíct an extremely high fÍe1d outside the iron ring,

a prediction that is not confirned byexperimentalevidence (Chapter

IV). It must also be pointed out that the magnítude of thê iron flux

BIn outside the Lron ri.ng obtained using rnagnetic circuit theory,
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Conparlson of B ouÈside iron rlng, based on B = 2.223I

at pol.nt (-16.14 cm, -0.77 cn) fnside Lron.

*
Point B¡ (T)

(By lbenetlc Girnr{t lteory)

vxú'=0

82 (T)
(By Norlf rnar Analysts )

vxú'#o

% Devfation
(n, - nr)

= I00 x B,

A

B

c

D

E

F

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

0.97I3

0.8216

0.7 323

0.5600

L.0027

0.27 62

0.3219

0.394 I

0.2092

0.3306

0.1678

0. I 148

0.0993

0.1032

0.1218

0.0999

0.0795

0 .066 l

0.1277

0.0290

0.03s7

0 .039 r

0 .020 r

0 .0310

0 .0I64

0.0 r 18

0 .0107

0.01 l2

697 .4

7 22.4

82I.1

747,2

685.2

852.4

80r .4

907 .9

940. I

966.4

923.2

87 2.8

828 .0

821.4

*
Polnts shown are outsLde Íron ring. For coordínates of these points,

refer to Flgures 3.6, 3.7 and 3.8.
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increases considerably wíth increasíng nagnetízing current. Such an

fndication certainly violates the experimental evÍdence.

From the foregoing dlscusslons, it is obvious that the use

of magnetic círcuít theory in studying a closed iron círcuit under

deep saturation condÍttons would result. in rnisínterpretation of a

physical process.

rn general, field componenËs are more convenient to be

neasured than in the field itself. Because most of the results

presented ín chapter rv are in terns of field components, Ít would be

appropriate here Èo examl-ne how these fíeld conponents, i.e. B__

and B of B outsÍde iron ring at sone typÍcal poínts H and Nv
(say¡' vary as a function of tr. FÍgures 3.to and 3.ll are pre-

pared with this objective in nind.

rt can be seen fron Figures 3.10 and 3.ll that the dÍrection

as well as the magnitude of the field B at point H vary more

drastically than that at poínË N . This is no doubt due to the

effect of the iron flux ñt whtch is more signiffcant at poinÈ H

than at poÍnt N .

Flgures 3.10 and 3.rr also show a common feature: the

rate-of-íncrease of each component dÍninÍshes to a near constant

r+hlch is solely dependent upon ñ" Thís ís a perfectly general

conclusion which applies to any type of closed iron circuit. To

prove thls, a sinple experiment hras performed.

Fígure 3.12(a) shows an experfmental set-up where a d-c

voltage source is used to inject current ínÈo a shell-type -trans-

former wlnding. The fíeld outsÍde the iron core is measured using a
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Gaussmeter probe which ls pl.aced stationary I cm form the top face

3.12(b) gfves results obtaineã frou rhisof the iron core. Figure

experLment.

cornparison of Figure 3.10, 3.ll and 3.rz indicates thar

curves labelled with t, , have approxlmately fdentical behaviour

except at the lower section where dtfferences appeer. Thls is no

doubt due to slight variatfons fn the B-H characteristic of the iron

as employed in the numerical conputatfons where the lnitÍal slope at

the lower section of the B-H curve rras assumed to be constant. Such

an assumptlon however, is noÈ true for real iron.

3.4 .3 Field fn Region Between Conductors and lron

Before examining the ffeld insfde the conductors, it is
necessary to investigaÈe the fleld in the region between conductors

and the iron body. An understanding of this will help to visualize

the field in the conductors to be discussed in the next section. I\so

figures are prepared with this objectíve in mind. Figure 3.13 shows

the fíeld in the region between conductor 2 and the iron, and Figure

3.L4, between conductor I and the iron.

rt can be seen from Figure 3.13 that BlIt Íncreases r+ith

fncreasing J, over the entire range of J". However, a cancelllng

effect fn the vector sum s = Ec + It appears and. results in B < Bc

over the entíre ranse of J"z When a conductor fs p laced outside

and near to a cLosed lron cfrcuLt, thfs ffeld cancelling effect will

shors up fn the region between the conductor and the iron body, and

the rnagnitude of the fleld B ls always less than that of l"
produced by the current ln the conductor lrrespective of the nagnetl-

zatfon state of the Lron.
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However, Figure 3.L4 shows Bm ffrst íncreases with

lncreaslng Jr, and then decreases to approxinately ,"ro at J,

approximately equal to 63 pu . I,Iithln this current density range, å

vecÈor cancelling effect appears resulting in B < Bc . From

J, = 63 pt thereon, Bm resumes increasing with increasin| J, ,

but no vector cancelling effect whatever occurs. rn thís range, the

resulting B is always greater than Bc . Thls again is a perfectly

general sÈatement, when the conductor is placed inside the window of

and near to the cl-osed iron circuit.

A close look at Figures3.I3 and 3.14 reveals Èhat the fíeld
B is dominated by Ec when the iron ring ís in deep saÈuration. To

be more precise, Bm is relatively much smaller than Bc . under

deep saturation conditfons one can neglect B-t wÍthouË much error.

3.4.4 Field Insíde Conductors

Though B is expressed as ñ = E" * E , it ís not neces-

sarily always true that B > Bc . The reason Ís that a vector cancel-

lation due to Ec and ñn can occur in some region (for example, the

region in beÈween the conductors and t,he iron body as discussed ín

the previous secÈion) resultlng in B < Bc . one night expecÈ a

sinilar behaviour for the field B wíthin the conductor regions.

ThÍs wfll be elaborated upon hereunder.

Tabres 3.4 and 3.5 show respectlvely the x-components and

the y-components of the f felds ñt , B-" and B at some typica]

points within the conductors for the three cases ¡+here {, = I p., ,

30 pu and 200 pu Table 3.6 shor,rs the resultant, fields obtained

frorn TabLes 3.4 and 3.5. A closer inspection on Tables 3.4, 3.5 and
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TABLE 3.4: The x-componenÈs of the ffelds Et , ã" and B

typlcal pofnts slthfn the conductors; Caee (a):

Case (b), J, = 30 pu , and Case (c): J" = 200 pu .

at Eome

J"-lpu,

x Y In Element No. Case B
m

x x
(teslas) (teslas) (teslas)

BBCxcm cm

-l t.9l 2.23

-11 .39 -2 .23

-2t .26 2.23

-20.7 4 -2.23

60

6l

64

65

(a)

(b)

(c)

0.00025

0.00333

-0.02891

-0.00025

-0.00383

0.02396

0.00038

0.01159

o.077 27

-0.00039

-0.01193

-0.07957

0.00063

0.01492

0 .04 83s

-0 .00065

-0.0 I 57 7

-0.0556 r

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

-0.00073

-0.0 I 706

-0.0302s

-0.00039

-0.0 I r 93

-0.07 957

-0.00 I I 3

-0.02899

-0. I 0983

0.00084

0 .0 1965

0 .03554

0.00038

0.01 r 59

0.077 27

0.00122

0.03124

0. r l28l
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ÎABLE 3.5: The y-conponenrs of the ftelds Et , ã" and B at 6one

typfcal points ¡¡-lthin the conductors; Case (a): J" = I pu ,

Case (b): J
z = 30 pu , and Case (c): J, = 200 pu .

x Y In Elenent No. Case Br''
v

(teslas)

BC
v

(teslas)

B
v

(teslast
cm cm

-t r .91 2.23 60

-l I .39 -2.23 6l

-2t.26 2.23 64

-20.74 -2.23 65

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(e)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

-0.00 I 83

-0.03502

0 .0233 I

-0.00178

-0.03449

0.01532

-0.00 r 69

-0.03690

-0.0480s I

-0.00r83

-0.040 t8

-0.05289

0.00 r 29

0.03880

0.2587 |

-0.00054

0.00378

0,28203

0.00026

0.00795

0.05306

-0.001 52

-0.026s3

0.06838

0.00026

0.00795

0.0s306

-0.00142

-0.02894

0 .0050 I

0.00129

0.03880

0.2587 r

-0.00054

-0.00 I 37

0.20s82



TABLE 3.6: The nagnltude of the fteld" ñt , E"

typfcal points wlthln the conductors;

Case (b): J_ = 30 pu , and Case (c):z'

and ñ at 6ome

Case (a): J = lz

J =200ou.
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Pu

x Y In Element Case
Number

BTN

(teslas)
BC

(teslas)
B

(teslas)
Rernarkcm cm

-1 I .91 2.23 60

-11.39 -2,23 6t

-2t .26 2.23 64

-20 ,7 4 -2.23 65

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

(a)

(b)

(c)

0 .0019

0.0352

0 .037 1

0 .0018

0.0347

0.0284

0.00 r8

0.0407

0.0567

0 .0020

0.0447

0.0637

0.0002

0.0154

0.286t

0.00 r 7

0.0309

0 .088 r

0. 0018

0.0410

0. l0gg

B<BC

B<BC

B>BC

B> BC

B>BC

B<BC

0.00 t4

0.0405

0,2700

0.0005

0.0143

0.0956

0.0005

0.014 3

0.09s6

0.001349

0.0405

0. 2 700

B>BC

B>BC

B>BC

0.001343 B < Bc

0.0313 B < Bc

0.2347 B < Bc
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3.6 reveals that a vector-cancellation effect due to Ec and Bt

does occur wlt.htn cerÈaín conductor regions resulting fn- B < Bc .

Figure 3.15 gives a pictorfal representation of the y-

components of the f íelds B-" and E derived f rom Table 3.5. A

sinilar pfctorl-al representation can also be derived fron Table 3.4

for the x-components of Èhe f ield" n-" and E . Uorr.ver, this r¡rill

not be included here for díscussion;

Figure 3.I5(a) shows that under Èhe norrnal conditions,

Bm opÞoses Bc in the inner as well as outer sections of thevy
conducËors resultine in B <"v

A sÍnílar observatfon applles to Figure 3.15(b) but nor^r

Bi and B; increase accordingly with íncreasinE J,

Figure 3.15(c) indicates that Bl in conductor I behaves
v

ln qulte a different way when the iron ring is ln deep saturation.

Notice that BIn
v

B >BC.vv
Thus, the presence of the field Em in the conductor

region causes eÍther (í) an íncrease in B resulting ín B > Bc or

(ii) a decrease ln B resulting in B < Bc . The second phenomenon

has been mÍssed by some authoråI *h"., studying the eddy-current loss

in conductor windíngs of a cLosed iron circuit under deep saturatÍon

condiÈions. Because of the phenonena (i) and (ií), the net increase

in conductor-eddy loss due to total ffeld B nríl1 be snall under

deep saturation conditions. Thls fact will be further borne out by

experimental evidence in section 4,4.2.1, Chapter IV. ;

BC
v

in conductor I reverses fts direction resultí ng in
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CtrAPIER IV

EXPERIMENTAL IIWESTIGATIONS

rt has been shown tn chapter rrr that the field of a deeply

saturated cl-osed iron cLrcuft behaves in a more peculiar way than

expected. For exanple, fron spílls Less flux rather than more flux
when the iron fs 1n a deep saturation condition. Before applying the

results of chapter rrr, rshich are basically derived from dc excita-

tfon, to explain the heatlng problen in a transformer under a Grc

condition' it 1s necessary t.hat some further experimental evidence be

obtained from an ac pLus dc excited transfontrer.

Thís chapter therefore covers extenslvely the laboratory

work that has been carried out on an actual 3 kvA sheIl-form power

transforner. Experíments performed lnclude qualitative investigation

on the transformer under a GIC condition, megnetic field measurements,

true pov¡er and true excÍtlng current measurements, and tenperature

measurements.

4.t Qualftatlve Investlgation

Though special lnterest 1s directed to the transformer

overheating probl-em, Lt would perhaps be best to have an overalr

general understanding on how a power transformer behaves under Grc

conditions. rn vlew of this, a laboratory tesÈ was perforned.

Ffgure 4.1(a) shows the general set-up for the experfnent.

Transformers Tl and T2 are two fdentlcal transformers and are connected

Ln a back-to-back arrangement. such an arrangement facilitates a
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closed cfrcult loop to allow sLnulatfng a GrC condltion by using a dc

voltage aource (denoted as Grc) connected in series wtth the trans-

former wfndings. Tl and T2 are energized by two ldentLcal sinusoidal

voltage Bources. The source f.npedance of each voltage aource can be

assumed Èo be small-. The folLowfng are the general qualitative

observatlons rrlth respect to Tl at no load and under GIC conditions:

(1) The prfmary w-inding tenûlna1 voltage of TI drops

slightly r¡hen GIC 1s applied. The value of the volrage

drop depends on the nagnitude of GIC and on the source

lmpedance.

(2) The wavefonn of the prinary termlnal voltage dfstorts

slightly. The degree of distortfon depends on the nagnitude

of GIC and on the source fmpedance.

(3) The dynanic hysteresis loop ls offset. No increase Ín

area of the l-oop is observed (see Figure 4.1(c)).

(4) The anplftude spectrun of the excitLng currenÈ of TI

contaLns odd and even current har¡onics (see Figure 4.1(e)).

(5) There 1s excessive lncrease in VAr dernand and moderate

lncrease in power loss. The power factor of Tl decreases

considerabl-y with increasf.ng GIC.

(6) The true rns value of the excftlng current increases

wfth fncreasing GIC and the level of noise generated by the

transformer also Lncreases.

(7) No Lncreaee of temperature rfse in the core is

de tectable.

(8) Very sltght tenperature rlse in the prinary wfnding is

noted wfth lncreaslng GIC.
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(9) The core is driven ÍnËo saturaÈion during one-half of

' each cycle

(10) The stray field (ac * dc) ín air increases l_nirlally

wíth íncreasíng GIC, and íts rate-of-lncrease dininlshes as

deep asyrnmetrÍcal core saturation approaches.

(ll) The ampere-turns in each set of the windÍng are no

longer equal under GIC conditions.

(12) When fully loaded, the transformer ís still functioning

and ís capable of delívering the requÍred amount of power

Èo the load. Under such conditions, slight increase ín

wíndíng temperaÈure is noted.

The observant readerr may be surprísed that there is no

failure of the transformers ín the course of the experiment. Thls 1s

a very sound observation. However, an ansvrer to this requires a little

further experimental evidence as well as theoretical explanation.

The obvíous effects of GIC on a transformer, as revealed by

this experiment, are to cause an additionar increase 1n exciting

current and in ac plus dc roagnetíc field. Whereas the load current

(if any) remains fairry constant, as long as there is no increase in

load under Grc conditions. rn fact, the experiment shows that the

load current reduces slightly due to a slight drop in transfonner

terminal voltage.

It is conceivable that any drastfc lncrease in exciting

current (especially when the transformer is at the ful1 load condítion)

could cause possible overheating in the transformer wlndings. But

thls type of overheating scarcely deserves to rank as localized
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overheatfng, since heat generated by this additfonal current ls
distrfbuted unffornly along the conprete length of the windlng. rt
would therefore be proper to suggest that overheating ln windings (if
any) is perrnissfbl"l0 

".,d fs quiÈe adequately protected by existing

transformer temperature relays.

rn order to examine any posslble local-ized overheatfng in
strucËural parts due to an increase Ln rnagnetfc field, it fs convenÍent

to separate the ffeld outside the cLosed iron core lnto two basíc

co[0ponents: Leakage field and stray fleld. Leakage field is the

field closely associated with the term "leakage reactance" of a

transformer, and iÈs magnitude depends on the load current through

the transformer only and fs derived by ignoring the nagnetizing

current. stray fteld on the other hand is the ffeld that is the sum

of the fields due to nagnetizing current and due to the magnettzed,

fron. The stray field fs the "E'" dis",rssed fulry in chapter rrr.
Thus, the stray field and the field in the iron always

exlst Lrrespective of loading conditions of the transformer whereas

the leakage fleld fs present only when the transformer is on Load.

Actually, there is, of course, only one field outside the iron core

trhen the transformer Ls under load, and the heatfng effects in
6trucÈura1 parts rust be derlved fron this toÈal field. However, as

has been mentioned earlfer, the load current rer¡aíns fairly constant

under Grc conditlons. rt follows that the leakage field is fairry
constant as well. Thus, the extent of localized heaÈing fn structural

Parts can be determined by exaninlng rvhether the stray field could be

large enough to cause a drastic increase ln the total field outside

the fron core.
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The renalnder of this chapter will therefore centre on

experimental investlgatlons on the stray fleld of an open circuÍt
transformer under GIC conditions.

4.2 Experimental Apparatus

The overa|l experimental set'up for various measurements is
shown 1n Fígure 4.2. Figure 4.3 gives experimental circuitry of the

6et-up. A total 0f 6 singLe-phase, 3-kvA, l2o:120 volts, shell-form

transformers were used in thls experfment. The Grc condÍtion was

sinulated usfng two 300-watt dc-anplifier voltage sources, each of

20 A rating, and were connected fn paralrer as a unft. The unit
(denoted as GIC) was then connected in series fn the neutral line of

the system. Figures 4.4 and 4.5 give detalled constructÍon of the

transformers T4, T5, and 16. Figure 4.6 shows detailed dimensions of

T4 and pofnt coordlnates where fields were measured.

The true power Pir, , true rm6 exciting current I"* and

GIC current IC'C of T4 Iùere measured uslng an unconventfonal watt-

meter, true rms anmeter and dc ammeter respectfvely. All the meters

were constructed usfng functlonal operational anplifier blocks that

are available fron an anolog computer TR 48 manufactured by Electronic

Associates Incorporated. The functional blocks that performed these

measuremenÈs are glven fn Ffgure 4.7. The net.erfng signals that go

to the analog comPuter are derfved fron a potential divider consisting

of resf.stors R, and R. (see Figure 4"7(a)) and a current shunt of

0.001 O , 300 A of. zero-lnductance: resistor Rr.
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FIGURE 4.2 Photo showing overall experimental set-up.
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4 Photo showing construction of T4, T5 and T6. All v¡ithout
tie plales, base plates, boIts, nuts, cia;aps and tank.
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FIGURE 4.5 Photo showing tank in position. liote: OÈher structural members are to be added as required.
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Legend: : multÍpJ.ier + Sunnlng Anplffier

: Low Pass Filter Amplffier with gaÍn
as indÍcated

rf : Square Root

FIGI]RE 4 .7 : Block Diagrans of InstrumenË Meters
Computer.

in an Analog

The set-up fn Figure 4.3 offers accuraÈe measurements

because the loading effect fn the measuring cÍrcuÍt ís ¡nininízed.

Moreover, all the Ínherent measuring J-inítations (for instance,

linited power factor range and frequency range of a dynamo-type

vlattmeter) that are assoclated with conventl-onaL meters are eliminated

when using the neasuríng scheme ln Figure 4.3.

All neters ín the analog computer hTere tested and calibrated

before measuremenÈs were taken. The calibration factors derived from

tests are in good agreement wíth t.hose deríved from calculations.

l4agnetlc fteld measurements ürere perforned uslng a precision

rnagnetic measuring instrumenÈ: F. I'¡. BeLl nodel 610 Gaussmeter

equipped wfth a Hall-Effect flux probe.

For megnetlc field waveform recordíng, an external cathode-

ray oscllloscope was used ín connection r+ith the Gaussmeter so that

the waveform of the field could be recorded.

Temperature measurements in structural parts due to stray

field and leakage field were taken usÍng a Tektronix DM 5024 auto-

ranging dfgitaL nultimeËer equfpped r,¡ith the P66ol temperature probe.
:

l\vo nos 325 nn x 25 mm x 13 nn hot-rolled n1ld steel rectangular iron

bars were placed in T4 in areas where field intensÍty appeared to be

E k
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the hLghest. The arrangemente of the lron bars are shown in Figure 4.8.

4.3 Method of Measurement

A 3-phase, 60-Hz, 120 volts raÈed ac voltage was

applted to the termfnals of T4, T5 and T6 whenever any measurements

were performed. Once the termfnal voltages of these transformers

were set at 120 voLts, no adJustment fn terminal voltages was made

over the entfre process of the measurements. The GIC condition was

sirnulated slnply by varyfng the output of the dc voltage source.

The measurements of ac component of the magnetic field

were acconplfshed by the following steps applicable to the g"rr""r"t"r33

(Assune that an ac * dc field existed at the point of measurenent)

(i) Depending on the dfrectlon of the dc fleld component,

the function s¡¿itch would be elÈher tn NOR (nornal) or REV

(reverse) positfon.

(tl) If the function sr¡ltch were in the correct positlon,

the Gaussmeter panel meter would give an up-scale reading.

(fil) Reduce the reading to zero using the zero control.

(tv) Turn the function swftch to the ac positfon to read

the ms value of the ac component of the field.

Recordlng the waveform of the field rres acconpllshed using

external oscllloscope connected to the output jacks of the gaussmeter.

A true rcaveforr of the fleld ¡¡ou1d appear at the oscilloscope screen

whenever the functfon switch was elther tn NOR or REV posltion.

Po¡¡er loss rneasurements, the magnitude of GIC, true porder

and Ërue RMS excitLng current of T4 were measured uslng the dc
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anmeÈerr watËmeter and an ac ammeter respectively all through the

analog computer.

Temperature measurements follow a straighforward procedure

and wíll not be elaboraËed here.

I^Ihen performing these measurements, it is ínportant that

the normal saturation behaviour of T4 be preserved and not be affected

by possíble different saturatíon taking plaee Ín T5 and 16. Thís Ís

achíeved using the voltage source (denoted as Grc in Figure 4.3) which

has a practfcalLy zero source inpedence. The zero impedance voltage

source would allow zero sequence current as well as unbalance current

(tf any) to flow in the neutral of the system. As such, the normal

saËuration behavíour of T4 nrould in no way be affected by the presence

of T5 and T6.

4.4 ResulÈs and Díscussion

4.4.I Magnetic Field MeasuremenÈs

The results presented in this subsecËÍon were obtained when

transformer T4 r^ras at no 1oad. and under Grc conditions. Also T4

contained no structural parÈs so that field disturbances from these

structural parts were mininized.

It has been mentioned in Section 4.1 that a transforrner

under a Grc condftfon establishes a stray fferd consisting of both

ac and dc components. Here, only the ac component of the stray

field wfll be covered ln detail because ft Ís this cornponent of the

fiel-d that causes so-called eddy current and hysËer.is to""es in

structural parts.
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Flgure 4.9 shows ho¡s the y-component of the ac stray ,

field, B-:" at polnts A and C changes as a function of GIC. The'v
coordfnates of pofnts A and C are given ín FÍgure 4.6. The ac

excftlng current 1s also Lncluded fn this figure. Note that

x-components of the stray fteld at the points are not shown because

thelr val-ues are practically zeto.

It can be seen fron Figure 4.9 that at point A the stray

field B-1" increases fnitfally and then shows almost no further
v

Lncrease with lncreasing Grc. rts value at Grc = 13 A is only 5.6

gauss and Èhe total exeiting current ts 1.04 pu of rated load current.

A fieLd of Èhis nagnitude would not give rise to any overheating of

structural parts. This rsill be borne out by further experimental

evidence in section 4.4.3. A check on the nagnltude of Bl" around
v

the iron core (except fn the reglon dÍrectly on top of the Dagnetlzing

windÍng and the region lnside the lron rvindow) was performed and it

rgas found that 5.6 gauss at point A l_s the htghest value.

In order to explain why the Etray ffeld ouËside the iron

core cannot be hlgh when GIC is high, some stray field waveforms

8., (note: dc conponent is now included) at polnt A were observedv
and are shordn in Figure 4.10. the exclting current wavefo-r i"*

are also fncluded 1n these ffgures except J.n Figure 4.10(b) where it

is not shown for the sake of clarfty. In Flgures 4.f0(a) and 4.10(b)

Ëhe lron core is belor¿ deep saturatLon condltlons because the

nagnetlzing current 1s snaIl, whereas fn Ffgure 4.r0(c) the iron core

Ls fn deep saturatfon.
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Renarks

(a) i lncluded.ex

Function swftch fn Gaussmeter panel
tn NOR posftion.

Grc=oA,t;"=0.67G

(b) L"* not lncluded.

Functíon switch in REV position.

NOTE

B
v

GIC = 1.55 A
c = 0.765 c

f fncluded.
ex

Functfon swftch in REV position.

GIC=13A .Bac=5.6G
v

: (l) Top voltag" "".f" for Brr.

(2) Botton voltage scale for
excitlng current l"*.

(also applicable to Ffgures 4.13,
4. 14 and 4. 15)

BA
v

(c)
B

FIGURE 4.10 Waveforms of and i"* at pofnt A.
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the Lnportant properties of the stray fierd ouÈsfde the

closed fron clrcuit as glven in chapter rrr can now be fully applied

to explain the waveforms fn Ffgure 4.10. rhey are summa¡l2sd ¿s

follows for easy reference:

(i) Irhen the iron core rs berow deep saturation, BIn is
dominanË over Bc (Recall that n, = uoÈt and % = uofr"

outside the Lron core).

(ff ¡ l{hen the fron core is in deep saturation, BIII

decreases to a negligfble value.

(fff¡ Because of properries (f) and (ii), rhe rare-of-

increase in stray fierd B (where ñ = F" + F ) diminrshes

to a near constant whfch rs solery dependent upon Bc as

the lron core approaches deep saturation.

(rv¡ The iron in the regJ.on surrounded by the uagnetlzing

wlnding saturates before other parts of the iron.

(v) Once the fron in the region Burrounded by the

magnetlzlng wlnding has been saturatedr âny additional

Lncrease f.n H there nust still be derived from the

interaction between fr" and fl , not from fr" on1y.

Now refer to Figure 4.10. The wavefonn of the stray fteld
B-- of a below-deep-saturatlon fron core are complicated as can bev
seen from Ffgures 4.rO(a) and, 4.10(b). clearly the fron ffeld EIn

nr¡st donfnate the current ffeld l" to cause such conplicated

waveforns. Such waveforms are not however of concern here because

thefr magnltudes are extremeJ-y snall (i.e. B, = 0.67 G fn Figure

4.10(a) and B
v = 0.76 G in Figure 4.10(b)).
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Note that the excltLng current waveform t"* 1n Figure

4.10(b) was not recorded. However, knowing thaÈ GIC = 1.55 A in

Ffgure 4.10(b) and that GIC = 13 A 1n Figure 4.10(c), one can

readtly observe fron FLgure 4.9 that the rms val-ue of the ac component

of the excltlng current I:-: fn Figure 4.10(b) is about one-tenth ofex

that for Figure 4.10(c) (f .e. I:-: for Figure 4.10(b) ls equal toex

2.25 A , and I:-: for Figure 4.10(c),22.5 A ). Thls clearlyex

infers that the peak value of the nagnetizing current for Figure

4.10(c) fs very much greater than that for Fígure 4.10(b). Such an

inference leads to

>> Ê"
v

âc
v

þorFigure 4.10(c)l lfor Figure 4 " l0(b) ] (4 .t+)

wnere â-l denotes the peak value of the y-component of the field Ec
v

due to the peak value of the nagnetizing currenÈ.

Notfce that the mrxlmum value of t, (denoted as û, ) ftt

Figure 4.10(c) is about the same as that ln Figure 4.10(b), i.e.

B Itn Figure 4.10(c)] Iin Figure 4.10(b)] (4.s)

Since the condftion B =
v

(4.5), one concludes that

uust hold, and fron (4.4) and

$ tt" Figure 4.10(c)l .. î} [tn Ftgure 4.10(b)] (4.6)

Sfnce the x-componente of F" and ñt at point A are practfcally

zeÍo, the expression (4.6) means that closed Lron core spllls less

lron flux rather than more flux when the Lron ls fn a deep saturatlon

condltlon and hence Ls a result of property (if).

B
vv

â"+û'vv
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Because of properttes (i) and (ti), the peak value of the

stray ffeld B - lncreases very ltttle wlth LncreasLng GIC.'v
Another Lnportant factor that prevents the stray fleld fron

Lncreasing drasÈically is due to a much sLower Lncrease ln bfasing
Tflux densfty tå" (see Figure 4.lI) r¡hen Grc ts high. Before elabora-

tfng further on this inportant concept, a brief cornment on Fígure 4.ll
wfll be necessary.

Figure 4.11 shows how the stray field ¡saveform Bo can be

constructed graphfcally lrith the hel-p of the B-versus-r curves.

The B-versus-r curves for this particular transformer mt¡st be

derived based on a sfmilar study for the iron ring discussed in
Chapter III, because the two have different core configurations and

rnaterial characterisÈics. For qualitative analysis, though, there is

no doubt that the behaviour of Èhe curves w-111 be sftnilar. Note that

core l-oss current has been oroltted for the sake of sirnplicíty.

It is Lnteresting to noÈe from Figure 4.ll that the rnagne-

tLz|ng current waveform is derlved fron the Bl waveform through

the use of the Br-versus-r curve (Lower section of Figure 4.ll)

whereas the stray ffeld ¡¡aveform is derlved frorn Èhe nagnetizfng

current waveform through the use of the Bo-versus-I curve. Another

fnteresting pofnt Ls that the pofnt P (corresponds ro tä" )

colncfdes wlth a (corresponds to tcrc ) only and that R (corres-

ponds to tå" ) coincfdes wlth S (corresponds to IC'C ) only when

B---- Ls zero. Earller lfteratur.l'7 r"".*es that p and a cofncidetrt¡lx

while Á,ubin and Boldu"l2 polr,ted out that point p cannot be readily

inferred fron pofnt Q (but no further explanatlon was given by
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thern). A recent. paper by Enanuel35 gi.res an expression to determl-ne

poLnt P for a CT with steady-state dc biasing. Thus, for

steady-state conditfons, the polnt P establishes itself at the

level for which the dc component of the magnetfzing current equals

the nagnftude of the GIC, I
GÏC

Where N¡

lng current

T
i

is the number of

i and coreex

number of turns of winding

arrangements of Fígure 4.3,

(4.7)

turns of the wfnding ln which the excit-

loss currenÈ i" flow, and N2 ís the

in which the GIC flows. For the circuít

N, = N. , thus (4.7) becomes

+I i") dt = Nrrcrc ,N (
I ex

+/: (r i") dt = rcrc (4.8)

Now it is clear from expressÍon (4.8) and Figure 4.tl thaÈ

once l-ron in the region surrounded by the concentrated nagnetÍzing

wfnding has been saturated (i.e. property (iv)), a further slight

increase in the biasfng flux tå" wllL cause a very l-arge single-

slded magnetizing current and thus its d-c component fulfílls the

requlrement of equation(4.8). Thfs means that a very large Grc

amphere-turns (N, ICfc) will cause only a srnall increase in uj" .

Thus, once the iron in the region surrounded by the

någnetizlng winding has been saturated, the biasing flux tå"

Lncreases in a very nuch slower mânner with fncreasing GIC.

Accordingly, the exclting current increases only moderately wlth in-

creasing Grc as can be seen from Figure 4.9. rt nust be pointed out

here thaÈ the nagnftude of the exclting current would be extrenely

ex
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htgh tf one faÍled to take Lnto account

- Properties (iv) and (v), and

- that P does not coincide wlth a fn Ffgure 4,LL.

It lB no¡r very clear fron Figures4.9r 4.l0 and 4.ll that

the stray ffeLd outside the lron core can never be high even ff Grc

has caused an increase Ln excltlng current to a leveL r¡hich is equal

to I pu ( rated load current as base). An innedÍate questfon

ls: I{hat tf Grc Anpere-turns fs so hfgh that it causes Èhe excftfng

current to exceed 'more than I pu rated load current?

An answer to thls questfon fs that the ac êtray fíeld

stÍll remains fairly small as can be inferred frorn Figure 4.12. The

ac stray ffeLd waveform now moves further upwards and renains there

as a result of propertles (i), (ft) and (iii). This poinr is illus-

trated Ln Ffgure 4.12.

It must, however, be pofnted out that, exclting current of

nagnltude hlgher than I pu would certainly give rise Èo an innediate

system operatfng problernz'15 r¡hich will not be discussed here.

Moreover, wlndlng overheatfng may present a problern if the transformer

l-s under full load conditions. Note that excitlng currenÈ of nagnitude

equal to or less than I pu does not necessarily inply that there is

no 6ystem operatfng problen or ¡sfnding overheatl_ng because the RMS

val-ue of the sun of the excLtfng current and the load current nay be

greater than I pu. Here "l-pu excLtÍng current" Ls adopted as a

guldeline meaning that no structural parts overheaÈ1ng whatever

occurs Ln a transformer under a GIC conditfon if excltlng current is

belol¡ I pu. Thls lnportant observatlon wlll be borne out by further

experimental evldence Ln Sectlons 4.4.2 and 4.4.3.
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For conpleteness, Flgures 4.13, 4.14 and 4.15 show the

stray ffel-d waveform B, at pofnts B, c and D respectfvely. rn all
the cases, the rms valuesof the 8.1" are small (even at point D

v
r¡here B-1" ls 38.0 G ar GIC = 13 A ). Such a sma1l strayv
field, when added to the leakage field, certainly wouLd not cause

structural parts overheating. The ternperature measurements ln SecÈion

4.4.3 qrill conf ir¡n this.

4.4.2 Power Loss Measurements

The foregoing section shows that the ac stray fiel-d outside

the iron core T4 under GIC conditions is snall 1n nagnitude. It also

indicates that the field is not only nonuniform buË aLso nonslnusoidal,

and moreover, it contains a dc component. There is no doubt that

existing available Dethods for computing eddy-current losses ln eolÍd

Lron (nost of then based on an asstrmptfon that the field is uniform

and slnusofdal) trte those given by Tudbury36, Ag.tor^L37, stol138 and
1qLin and Hamnond"' cannot be applfed to conpute the losses in structural

Parts undersuchnon-sfnueoidal and nonunfform conditfons. In vlew of the

diffículty in computlng these losses, two further experiments were

performed to check the extent of heatl-ng effects in structural parts

due to the nonsfnusoldal- field.

4.4.2.1 Power Losses fn Core and l{indfn

Porser loeses in Lron core p"o (due to eddy current and

hysteresfs losses) and power losses ln conducÈor wfndings p"" (due

to eddy current and skin effect only) are measured as a whol_e in this

test. They are given by the expression

+P ep- -Res l.n r.2lex
P

co (at no Load) ló-s)
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(a) GIC=04 Bâc = 0.2 G . i not lncluded.'exv

(b) GIC = 13 A Bâc = 0.36 G t
v ex

v
FIGURE 4.13 B ¡¡aveforms at polnt B.

fncluded.
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(a) Grc=oA Bâc = 0.2 G I not included.
v ex

(b) GIC = 13 A Bac = 0.33 G t
v ex

v -v

FIGURE 4.14 B
v

waveforns at point C.

fncluded.
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(a) GIC=04 B *0.95G .i Lncluded.exv

(b) Grc = 13 A BBC = 38.0 G t lncluded.
v ex

ec

FTGURE 4.15 B ¡¡aveforms at point D near the nagnetlztng wlnding.v
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where P. - is Èhe real porrer fnto the transforner T4. r ís thean ----.- - ', -ex

total true rms exciting current, and R, fs Èhe dc resistance of

the primary winding. Here R, takes the value of 0.056 0 when

measured with a Wheastone Bridge.

The test circultry is sho¡sn in Figure 4.3. A1l structural

parts in transfonners T4, T5 and 16 were taken out (see FÍgure 4.4).

I{hlle varyfng the GIC current, the values of pir, , I"* "rd IGIC

were read from respective meters on the analog computer.

Figure 4.16 shorss the results of the test. Three curves

representing Pír, , *r tå* .rd P"o * P"" as a function of ICra

are ploÈted ln Figure 4.16. rt can be seen fron Figure 4.16 that

P"o * P"" increases only slightly with increasing Grc. For instance,

P^^ + P-- = 20-3L watts at Grc = 0.0 Amp, and p_ + p = 28.69 r.¡attsco es co es

aÈ Grc = 13 A in which case r.* = 1.04 pu (25 A as base). This

immedlately leads to the followLng conclusfons:

(a) No overheating whatever occurs in Ëhe transforner core

under a GIC condition.

(b) Losses Ín the winding due to eddy current and skin

effect slightly increases with increasing GIC.

(c) The I2R loss in the wÍndlng increases considerably

when GIC ts high.

rt ls clear that total power losses in t.he wíndíngs due to

items(b) and (c) above will present a winding overheating problem lf
GIC is extremely hlgh.

4.4.2.2 Power Losses in Structural Tank

rn this laboratory test, the experimental detalls were all
the same as that of the foregolng sectfon except that the iron Ëanks
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were restored in original posiÈion for transformers T4,

(see Figure 4.5). The power losses in structural tank

T5 and T6

t, together

test. Thewith the P and Pcoe _ are measured as a whole in thiss

expression ís

+P =pi, - R, I!* (aÈ no load) (4.10)es

Figure 4.17 presenÈs a resuLt obtained from the test. The

curve P"o * P"" in Figure 4.16 is included in Figure 4.r7 for
comparfson purposes.

rË is rather surprisíng fron Figure 4.17 that the total
polrer losses 1n sËructural tank hardly show signs of íncreasing wfth

íncreaslng GIC. Hor,¡ has this come about?

The reasons are straíghtforward and are given as follows:

(a) The stray field outside the iron core is snall as has

been Índicated in Sectlon 4.4.1.

(b) The stray field contained a ds component ¡vhich

(accordlng to l^Ioods' study on eddy-currenÈ losses ín solid

lron wíth DC offset4o) t"rrd" to rá.r" the region of operaÈion

of the B-H curve fnto a partially saturated condition where

the slopeof the B-H curve is smaller and the effective skln

depth is greater. The effect of the dc component is
therefore to decrease slightly the power losses in the

structural tank.

oEher structural parts like clamps, tie-plates, bolts and

nuts rüere restored to replaee Ëhe ¡sooden clanps in transforrners T4,

T5 and T6.

P +PËco
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The test was then carried out nlth no load. It was noted

fron the wattmeter that the Pio readlngs showed very ltttle change

from the earlLer set of Pi' readings when the r¡ooden clanps fn the

transformers tÍere fn place. The results obtained from the test were

almost the same as those shown 1n Figure 4.17 and are therefore not

shown here for further dfscussion.

The experLment.al evidence given in this section leads to

conclude that overheatlng fn structural parts under a GIC condition

hardly exists because the power Losses fn these parts do not show any

sign of LncreasLng.

4.4.3 Temperature Measurements

As a ffnal check and also for record purposes, the tenpera-

ture measurements on structural parts were carrled out in order to

check thè overall effect of the total field (i.e., stray ffeld +

J.eakage field) on structural part overheating.

A worst condition Ls selected where the two íron bars have

the arrangement shown 1n Figure 4.8. Bar I ls on top of the winding

and bar 2, on top of the fron core. The polnts A and B fn Figure 4.8

where temperatures were taken are the hottest temperature spots.

Tenperatures nere taken while T4, T5 and T6 were fully loaded with a

reslstfveJ.oad (power factor = 1.0) and the GIC was 6et at 13.0 A (a

deep saturatfon condÍtion). The total true rms currenü entering T4

prlnary wlnding was 36.89 A.

lable 4.1 shows the results obÈafned from the test. The

two Lron bars were exposed to the total ffetd for about 85 rnfnutes and

the temperature for bar I fncreased fron 24.4 oc to 33.0 oc whereas
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bar 2 Lncreased from 24.4 oc to 27.0 oc. Notice that the temperature

rLse as shown ln Table 4.1 was sorely due to the heatlng effect

derlved fro¡n the total flerd. The heating due to conduction and

radlatlon from the core and wlndings were observed not to be the

sources of the heatlng that caused the tenperature rfse fn the iron

bars.

It fs raÈher surprisfng that the ttro iron bars are not

overheated even under such unrealistic conditlons.

TABLE 4.1: TemperaËures at polnts A and B ín Flgure 4.8

TLrne : A. M. 9.40 10.15 10.20 10.50 11.05

Tenp. at point

AlnoC
24.4 26.3 27 .7 32.r 33.0

Tenp. at point

Binoc
24.4 24.4 25.6 26.0 27 .0
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CEAPTER V

DEVELOPMENT OF A PROTECTIVE DEVICE

rt has been shown fn chapter rv that polrer transformer

overheatLng of structural" netal- parts due to asyrometrical core

saturation caused by Grc, is extrenery unlikely. The chapter also

shows that a normal operating power transformer shows slgns of stress

when subJected to GIC¡ ê.g. a possible fncrease in winding tenperature,

an lncrease fn exclting current contalnfng odd and even harmonic

componenËs, and an lncrease in var denand. undoubtedly, they are

all derLved from one source, that fs, as)¡mmetrical core saturatfon

due to GIC in the windings.

Many paper"2'15'41 h".r" reported system operating problens

due to Grc. one such problen fs the rnlsoperation of protectÍon

schemes¡ €.g. an overcurrent relay, lnstalled to sense zero sequence

60-Hz current, could rnisoperate and cause an undesfrable t.ripout

under aevere Grc conditions. Again, there ls no doubÈ that the deep

as¡rnnetrical core saturatlon must cause thfs system operating problen.

rt fs therefore desfrabLe to desfgn a devfce to detect the

leve1 of as¡mmetrical core gaturatfon for systen operatfon purposes.

rn general, a system operator Ls only concerned wfth the harrnful

effects due Èo Grc on hfs operating system, not on the nagnitude of

the Grc. A devLce based on thfs viewpoint wlll. enable hln to Judge

¡shet.her or not systen disturbances are due to Grc so that renedlal

measures could be taken before 6ysterû lntegrlty is jeopardized. This
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information will also enable hin to decfde on Èhe posibility of fast

restoríng of the disturbed system (ff any) to Íts norm¡f operating

condítion. on the other hand, the device can also asslst hím to

imnedíately Èurn on a preventive device or to ínmediately block

any mal-tripping arísing from the dÍsturbances, if necessary.

5.1 Indirect Measurenent

At present, a common nethod used for detecting the presence

of Grc involves a direct measurement nethod where the nagnitude of

the GIC is recorded by an expensíve set-up. The set-up calls

for, for example, a shunt or a Hall-Effect devíce to be installed in
series with the neutral of the system or a dc-transducer in series

wíth one of the three phase lines. Such an arrangement requires much

nodÍfication and cabling work and down tl¡ne for lnstallatíon. The

device described here, however, does not employ the direct measurement

rnethod. rnstead, the device Ís a serf-contained unlt, that is con-

nected directly in the existíng cr secondary circuits (see Figure

s.l).

5.2 The Basic Idea

A unique symÈon of as¡rnmetrical core saturatíon caused by

Grc ís pronounced second harmonic (120 Hz) content in the exciting

current for a sufflciently long time. Figure 5.2 shor¡s a typlcal

waveform and spectrum of the exciting eurrent taken from a laboratory

test. rn an actual transmission systen, the path that allõrvs Grc to

flow in 1t always consists of some hfghly inductfve elements (e.g.
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the inductances of the high voltage windings of the transformers and

the lnductance of the transmlssion line), so the rate-of-ríse of Grc

1n such a path would tend to be s1ow, and a spectrum close to that of

Figure 5.2(b) exísts for some time (of the order of nínutes).

Hence, the presence of sufficfently hígh second-harmonÍc

current for a sufficiently long time means tv¡o things have occurred

in the system: (I) the transformers are in deep asyrnmetrÍcal core

saturatlon conditions, and (2) a severe GIC is present.

For a typlcal system as shown in FÍgure 5. l, the presence

of sufficfently high second harmonÍc current for a sufficiently long

tíme ls readil-y observable at the secondary circul-t of the exísÈing

relayíng crs located on the high-voltage síde of the power trans-

formers. Thus the proposed device, shown ln Figure 5.1, can be

connected in serÍes with the existíng secondary relay cl-rcuit to

sense the second harmonlc current flowing in one phase of the 1ine.

This in turn detects the level of asymmetrÍcal core saturatÍon and

hence indicates (indtrectl-y) the presence of the GIC ín the sysÈem.

5.3 Harmonic Currents in the Secondary Relay CircuÍt

Slnce the devlce is to be connected in series wíth the

exisÈíng secondary relay circuit, it is perhaps r¿orth exanlnlng all

the possible sources of generation of harmonÍc currents that are to

appear in the secondary reLay circuit under various operating

conditions.
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TABLE 5. l: Possible sources of current Harmonics in Èhe secondary
Circuit of Relaying CTs on the Line Side of power
Transformers.

Source Harmonic MagniÈude Duration

CT nonlÍnearity

Transformer inrush

CT saturation
symmetrical faul-t

CT saÈuration
asyrûmetry fault

IIVDC System nearby

CT saturation due
to GIC

Power transformer
saturation due t,o
GTC

odd

odd & even

odd

odd & even

odd

negligible

hÍsh

low

low

1ow

contÍnuous

severalseconds

fault clearing
tfme

faulÈ
time

clearl-ng

contÍnuous

as long as GICodd & even low

odd & even high as long as GIC

Table 5.1 shows other sources of even harmonic currents,

including ín each case second harmonic çurrenÈ. The other occurrence

that leads to high second harmonÍc content Ís transfontrer inrush,

but discrímination can be accomplished on the basis of tine duratÍon

sfnce GIC is sustained for much longer times than inrush.

Fígure 5.3 shows the proposed 1evel and time duration

settlngs of Ëhe device. The xZ and y cycles in Fígure 5.3 are not

fixed values but are system dependent. The values of x and y should

be deríved fron system studies based on system paraueters and trans-

former data obtained fron the rnanufacturers.
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5.4 Device Implenentatl.on

The prfncipal current that flows fn the secondary relay

circult under normal operatfng conditlons is Ëhe fundamental rated

Load current. It 1s very lfkely that GlC-induced 2nd harmonlc currenÈ

ie lower than the fundamental current (Note that the fundanental

current also fncreases for a typfcal system ff GIc # 0 ). A trans-

ducer must therefore, be desl-gned to produce sufficient voltage

output frorn the GlC-fnduced 2nd-harmonic current while suppresslng

the fundanental conponent as well as other current harnonics which

nay be present: See Table 5.1. Moreover, the transducer must not

saturaÈe under all operating conditions.

The constructed transducer circuit thaË meets these require-

ments is shown ln Figure 5.4. The toroidal core in Figure 5.4 offers

the best rnagneËic efficiency of all possible core conflgurations

sfnce it has a unlform cross-sectional area and no alr gap. The high

turns ratio of the toroidal CT ensures sufficfent voltage output

while offerlng a very low fnput lmpedance as Eeen by the secondary relay

circuit. Because of the absence of an air gap fn the Èoroidal core,

the transducer may saturate under very hfgh leveL GIC or ln-zone fault

conditÍons. To prevent thfs from occuring, a l204lz parallel-tuned

circuit is added. The parallel tuned clrcult presents a very low

burden to the toroidal CT at fundamental frequency and freguencies

above 180 Hz . A voltage llnlter fs added to absorb Èransient spikes

and also fs a back-up to prevent saturation of the core.

Ffgure 5.5 sho¡ss the results obtalned fron prlnary Lnjectlon

tests on the transducer circuft. lrue RMS meters were used to monitor

the I and Vp
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The tranducer responds linearly even wlth In = l00Z

purely sinusoidar 120 Hz for which Yo = 2.699 volts (not shown in

Figure 5.5). Several waveforms were included t.o further check the

llnearity of the circuít. The results in Figure 5.5 indicate that

the transducer in Figure 5.4 can be regarded as a l-inear device and

can be calíbrated to measure the nagnitude of the second harmonlc

current in the 1ine.

Fígures 5.6 and 5.7 show a single-phase overall block

díagran of the devlce and íts detaíled cÍrcuitry respectively. The

output V from the tranducer ts fed ínto an ampliffer and then lnto'o
three successíve Biquad filt.rs42'43. The Bíquad filter ís an easily

tuned and stable device whích ensures reriabilÍty and stabírlty

The second harnonfc current fron the last stage of Èhe fllter circuít

ls then rectffíed using a full-r¿ave rectifier.

In the fínal stages the second harnoníc anplitude setting

is deflned, say 5"/" of the load fundamental current level, and its

critical duraüion fs defíned, say 5 seconds. Thfs last setting is to

override transformer inrush.

5.5 Testlng

5 .5 .1 Laboratory

Figure 5.8 shows tvro aspects of the inlÈial tesÈing.

llíËh srsitch Sl in posftlon 2, the sensítivlty of the devlce

to second harmoníc current content was deternlned. The calibration

curve is shown in Figure 5.9. The second function generator was used

to Ínject a very high 60-Hz component to ensure that this did not
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affect the output even though the 120-Hz component rùas very small.

The observaÈion was that the 60'Hz current had no detectable effect.

I{ith switch 52 ln posttfon l, a sltuation closer to reality

was simulated, and, fn fact, ft was this circuit (except that all
three phases were used) that lead to the fdea iniÈfally. As expected,

when the GIC eerles dc source was energized, a detector ouÈput appeared.

Tabl.e 5.2 shows other conditions sinuLated. In each caser.

the detector functioned as expected.

5.5.2 Field

on January 15, 1982, the device úras installed in a secondary

relaying circuit fron the hlgh side of an autotransformer at the

Winnfpeg end of the 500-kV t{innipeg to Duluth transmisslon l-ine. The

device dc output voltage V¿ was fed to one channel of a continuously

running chart recorder. The other channel was connected to a direct

measurement. 
""h"r"15, a current shunt fn the transforrner neutral.

0n February 2,1982, there tras a severe GIC storn. The device

responded about three times, but only when the transformer neutral

GIC was so aevere that the GIC channel pen was drLven off-scale.

Since then, two changes have been nade: the second-harmonic

detector sensltivlty has been increased four-fold, and the GIC channel

sensltlvlty has been decreased two-fold.

On March 2, 1982, there nas a moderate GIC storm, and t.he

detector responded as expected. slnultaneous recordings of Grc and

V¿ (1.e. detector dc output voltage which fs a functlon of 2nd-

harmonic current r, fn the secondary relay clrcuft; 6ee callbration

curve in Flgure 5.9), as recorded by the detector from 02:00 to ll:00
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TABLE 5.2: Test Resul-ts of the Set-Up 1n Ffgure 5.8.

No. Case Description Detector
Status

I GI = 60-Hz

2 GL = 60-Hz

3 Gl = 60-Hz

square hrave,

trf angular r¡ave,

sawtooth,

Sl in position 2, 53 closed, 54 open

A = 1.2 pu

A = 1.2 pu

A = I.2 prt

No Pick-Up

No Pick-Up

No Pfck-Up

4

Sl in position 2, 53 and 54 cLosed

Gl = 60-Hz sinusoidal, G2 = LZO-Hz sinuisoidal

A = |OAZ Gl)2 + (207, cÐ'z]å = t p.,

Piek-up

Sl fn position I

5 52 and CB2 open, \ = 0, CBI on and off nany times

6 52, CBI and CB2 closed, \ = 0, GIC = 0.12 pu

7 52' CBI and CB2 closed'\ = 1.0 pu, GIC = 0.I2 pu

I 52, CBI and CB2 closed, \ = 1.0 pu, GIC = 1.0 pu

No Pick-Up

Pick-Up

Pick-Up

Pick-Up
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(Manttoba Standard Ttrne) on March 2, 1982, are displayed in Figure

5. 10.

In Figure 5.10, sone typical GIC peak values (marked with

the symbol as [ ) ana their corresponding v¿ values (narked rvith

A).r" selected in order to form Table 5.3 for easy reference.

Included 1n Table 5.3 are Èhe RMS values of Í" and I: . Note thar

r, fs the 2nd-harmonic currenÈ in the secondary relay circuit, and Ís

derived from t,he calibratÍon curve fn Figure 5.9. I{here as I: is

the hlgh-voJ-tage llne-slde 2nd-harnonic current and is al-so readily

cornputed using the expressíon rT = rr*t2 r rrhere n = 2000/5 ls the

turn ratio of the CT to which the detector was connected.

Figure 5.10 shows that the correlatlon between the occurrence

of the GIC activity and that of the pronounced 2nd-harnoníc current

is excellent. since the installation of the detector, this GTC/2nd-

harmonic current correlation has been checked very well whenever a

GIC storm occurred.

Figure 5.10 indlcates that the 2nd-harnonic current l'n the

system under a GIC condítfon fs sufficiently high and is detectable.

A closer inspectfon of Figure 5.10 or Table 5.3 reveals

that the relationship of the nagnitude of the 2nd-harmonic current

and that of the transformer-neutral GIC fs qulte cornplicaÈed. For

exanpLe, GIC = 28.0 A and 54.0 A (see cases 5 and 6 fn Table

5.3) glve 12 greater tt.an 24.0 ûA (the symbol ")" fn Table 5.3

mean6 "greater than"). I{triLe on the other hand, GIC = 51.0 A (see

case 9) gives I"= 22.8 nA . SLnilar observatlon applles to cases
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TABLE 5.3: GIC and 2nd-harnonlc current data (llarch 2, 1982>,

derived fron Figures 5.10 and 5.9.

Case Manftoba

Std. Time

GIC

(A
2

IS
2

) ( V ) (uArros) (A'rns)
IV¿

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

9

*
9

10

11

t2

13

L4

15

16

L7

l8

02226

02240

02248

02252

03:00

03:14

03232

03: 55

04:11

04: 13

04:L4

O4242

04247

04254

05:00

05:02

05:18

05:28

05232

-I8 .0

-18.1

l6 .0

-38 .0

28 .0

s4.0

68.0

-28.0

5l .0

0

-32.0

18.0

-14 .0

-20 .0

-36.0

30.0

21.0

3r .0

-10.0

7.8

7.0

5.5

L7 .2

>24.0

>24.O

>24.0

16.4

22.8

15.9

>24,0

12.3

20.0

2r.3

>24.O

20.0

20.0

t4.6

17.0

3.12

2.80

2.20

6.88

>9.60

>9 .60

>9.60

6.s6

9.r2

6.36

>9 .60

4.92

8.00

8.52

>9.60

8 .00

8.00

5.84

6 .80

3.97

3.35

2.L5

10. l4

>I2"80

>l 2.80

>I 2 .80

9.75

12.03

9.46

>l 2 .80

7.28

11.25

11 .64

>12 .80

11 .25

LT.25

8.7 L

10 .04

-sI, = D X I, r Where n
here n=2000/5=400.

NOTE fs CT ratfo,
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4415, 16 and 17. Aspens and Akasofu fn their invesÈigatíon on 3rd-

harmonic current in tertiary wfndings of porüer transformer under GIC

conditlons, have presented slnilar results for the GIC/3rd-harmoníc

current correlation. But this poínt has not been mentíoned and

explained by thern in their paper. One reason for such a cornplicated

relationship is no doubt due to the fact thaÈ Grc is not a pure dc.

The other ís that the biasing f1ux, which Ís due to the Grc, tends to

Lag behind the GIC because of the hysteresls effect of the iron core.

Another interesting observation, that derived fron Figure

5.10 and Table 5.3, is """" 9o whích gives I. = 15.9 noA for

GIC = 0 A . ThÍs is, of course, due to the fact that the biasing

flux in the iron does not go to zero (because of the remanence effect

of the iron) though Grc goes to zero (beeause the actual Grc is not a

pure dc ). The discussion suggests Ëhat the more appropriate approach

for detecting the asymmetrlcal core saturation is by measuring dÍrectly

the 2nd-harmonic current contenË ln the system. Thus, the nethod of

dlrect measuring the transformer-neutral GIC seens to be less attrac-

tive from t.he asymrnetrical-core-saÈuraËlon víewpoint.

At presenÈ, the deÈector rüas set at its hlghest sensítlve

range. From Table 5.3, lt is clear that the 2nd-harmonic current

ïz of RMS value greater than 24.0 nA has occurred very frequently

and a higher 12 current (say above 100 rnÂ) would perhaps be of

paramount inËerest because its presence infers deep asynmet.rlcal core

saturatLon which could lead to a system operating problen.

In order to show that the rate-of-rise of 2nd-hafmonic

current is slow and that the current also persists for a sufflcfently
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long tlme, a Hewlett-Packard dual-channel high-speed recorder was

used Èo monftor the Grc and ud . The recorder is autonatically

started up with a speed I nm/sec upon recel-ving a remote trfggerlng

signar fron the detector rvhenever the detector dc output voltage

v, exceeds I vo1t.o

Figure 5.ll shows one of the typical results recorded under

a Grc condltion. Notice that the tlme reguíred for increasing v¿

frorn I volt to lts flrst peak value is approximately I nlnute

50 seconds. subsequent field results reveal sínilar observation,

that ls, the tfme requlred for lnereaslng Va fron I volt Ëo lts

flrst peak l-s in the order fron I to 2 minutes.

It can also be seen from Figure 5.ll that the 2nd-harroonic

current persists for a tine period for about 7 ninutes 5 seconds

(frorn I volt pick-up to I volt drop-off). Of course, Ir-persisÈence

periods longer than 7 rninutes 5 seconds are very common (ttrts can be

seen from Figure 5.10). Subsequent results fron the field also

reveal this observatlon. They are, however, not to be presenÈed here

because these recording charts are too lengthy Èo be formed into a

ffgure.

Slnce the installatlon of the detector, the device has been

performlng satisfactorily. The results always show that the GIC/2nd-

harmonic-currenÈ correlation is excellent. This fact suggests that

the detection of asymnetrfcal core saturatfon, caused by near-dc GIC,

by nagnitude and tine discrl¡nlnatlon of 2nd-harmonlc current sensed

fn the line CTs would appear to be a practical, Lndfrect nethod.
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CHAPTM. YI

CONCLUSIONS

6.1 General Conclusfon

The central topic of this thesis has been the examinatlon of

locaLized overheating in structural netal parts in power transformers

due to asymmetrfcal core saturation caused by Grc. The pohrer trans-

formers addressed here are designed to speciflc standards. This

means that they must operale satisfactorlly under all permlssible

operatlng conditions (including permissible overexcLtaÈfon and over-

loading as recom¡rpnded in References 45 and l0) wiÈhout exceeding a

specified temperat.ure rise or causing any Localfzed overheatfng

problen. For such a transforner, 1t is concLuded that:

Power transformer overheatlng of structural netal

parts due to aslmmetrical core saturation caused by

GIC, fs extremely unlikely. If GIC were to increase

indefinitely (an unrealistfc assurnption), overheating

ln the windings (due to hlgh excfting current) would

present a dorninant heating problern well before over-

heating 1n structural parts. For a potùer transforrner

wfth typfcal tenperature ratfngs of nornal: 90 oC,

alarm: ll0 oC, and trlp: 140 oC, the temperature

relayfng scheme would be adequate for transformers

fn GIC areas.

Thfs conclusfon fs based on extenslve experlmental evLdence and

detailed foll-ow-up theoretfcal explanatfons. Detailed concluslons
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ÌrfLl be glven fn the next eectfon Ln order to substantLate the

conclusfon made above.

6.2 Detailed ConcLusfons

(r)

(2)

The numerfcal nethods used 1n the ffeld calculations are

not nerr. I{trat Ls nerr fs the appllcation of available

nethods to the detailed fnvesÈfgation of a nonlinear field

probLen: a problen which has received very ltttle atten-

tion and whose physfcal nature has not been explored in

detail. The success of nonlinear fíeld calculations for
guch an investfgation necessítates

(a) the use of the hlgh order el.ements;

(b) the nodellfng of the B-H characterfstic to high

ftdelity;

(c) the use of a vector-potential field formulatlon

(resulting 1n sinplfcity of the finite-elemenÈ

al-gortthn);

(d) the use of the fast convergence Newton-Raphson

Iterative process; and

(e) the skfllful deconiposlng of the total fÍeld ínto tl'o

components so that the field due to the iron ltself

can be examLned in detalL.

The process of nagnetfzation of a closed Lron circuit with

concentrated nagnetlzing wlndlng is nonuniforu. This

nonunlform nagnetJ.zing proceBs becomes lncreasingly pro-

nounced rvhen the nagnetfztng ampere-turns Ls hlgh. Under
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such a conditlon, the effect of the equivalenÈ volume

current densiËy J., (deffned as v "ü ) on the magnetic

field behaviour of the iron circuit becomes increasingly

signiffcant. Consequently, the Íron spills less iron flux

nrhen the magnetlzing ampere-turns is hígh.

The Èerm "deep saturation" is defined in Chapter IIIr page

6 2. For the fíelds outside the iron circuit excluding the

nagnetizíng-windíng region, it is shown that when the iron

circuít is below a deep saturatÍon conditíon, the iron

field B-t is dominant, whfle on the other hand, the magne-

tizing-current field ñ" becomes increasingly dominant

when the iron is in a deep saturatlon condÍtíon. Thus, Èhe

rate-of-ríse of the rnagnltude of the total fleld B (with

respect to the nagnetizing current) dininishes to a near

constant which is solely determined by that of the magne-

tizing-current field ñ" when the iron ls deeply satu-

rated.

The iron surrounded by the concenÈrated magne Eízing winding

saturates before other parts of íron when deep saturatÍon

approaches. Though the iron in this regíon has been satu-

æated,it does not behave l-ike an "air core" because fr"

always interacts with frt irrespective of how deeply the

iron is magnetlzed.

Under the deep saturation condftions, the saÈuration curve

that is derived from MagneÈic Círcuit Theory,- should no

longer be applied to a study of a closed iron circuit. To

do so results in overestimaEion of the nagnetÍzing current

(4)

(s)
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(7)

(8)

(e)
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This pofnt has been Lllustrated 1n Chapter IV, page 58.

The nagnitude of the total field B 1s highly nonuniform

in the conductor region. In certaln areas in the conductor

region, Et interacts with ãc resulting ln B > Bc

(note that s = Ec + ñt ). On the other hand, in other

areas Ln the conductor region, E interacts with B" to

yteld B < Bc . Thus, ln studying the conductor eddy-

current loss, one should Èake into acount the vector

cancelling effect due to Et in certain areas of the

conductor regfon.

I{hen an operatfng power transformer with concentrated

windings fs under a GIC condltfon, the nonlinearlty of the

lron is inportant. The biasÍng flux tj" should noÈ be

derived directly from the nagnitude of GIC (i.e. point

p # point Q in Figure 4.11, paget0l).

When the GIC has caused Èhe fron withln the magnetizlng

wfnding to saturate, any furt,her Íncrease ln GIC does not

cause further increase ln the biasíng flux. To put this

more simply, this ¡neans that the biasfng flux "saturaÈes".

Hence, the "saturated" blasing flux lncreases very lÍttle

even ff GIC increases to a much hlgher level.

The "saturation" of the bfasing flux and the nonllnearity

of the lron cause a moderate lncrease fn the magnetizÍng

current under GIC condltfons (see Ffgure 4.9, page 96).

Should the "aLr core" concept be applled, the nagnetfzing
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current for the transformer 1n this study would be:

L20 -=636.64t r¡hichisapproxirnately
2 x 60 x 0.5 x l0-!
28 times of the excltlng current for GIC = 13 A . (fn"

afr-core Lnductance of the wLnding ls 0.5 nH whfch was

obtafned when the lron core was taken apart).

The "saturatfon" of the biaslng flux, the nonlinear beha-

vLour of the lron, and the peculiar deep-saturation pheno-

menon of the iron cause the ac stray field ln alr near the

lron to show almost no slgn of lncreasing (see Figure 4.9,

Page 9 6 ).

The stray fÍeld of a power transformer due to asymrnstrical

core saturatfon is conpletely differenf from that due to

overexcitation. For the case of deep asymmetrícal core

saturatl-on, the stray ffeld fs a sfngle-sided ¡raveform

containing a dc component. The effect of this dc compo-

nent on eddy-current l-oss in sol-ld iron plates is not the

subject of this fnvestfgation since this has been examined

in detair by woods4o.

The measure of power loss for a power transformer with no

load under GIC condftions must be exerclsed wfth great

care, The use of CTs and a conventional dynano-type

wattmeter is noË approprlate for performing such a measure-

ment. Thfs Ls due to the fact that the exciting current

contains very hlgh harmonic currents, and also the power

factor 1e extremely l-ow.
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6.3 Conclusfon Regarding the Saturatfon Detector

A devlce for detectlng the level of as¡mmetrical core

saturation of power transformers and hence indirectly indfcating the

preeence of GIC has been developed and put under test on the llanitoba

Hydro Systern. Fteld results show that the GlC/2nd-harmonic correlation

is excellent. IÈ can thus be concluded that the detection of near-dc

GIC by magnitude and tine dlscrinination of second harmonic current

sensed Ín the lLne CTs would appear to a practlcal, indirect nethod.

Furthermore, the sinplicity and the ease of insÈallation of this

indirect device mekes i.t perhaps more atËractive Èhan GIC dírect

detection schemes.
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